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CALIFORNIA.

M ONROV IA. CALIFORNIA

UThe Doo m
of Drugs"

This is the subject of a splendid lecture delivered
before the American Medical Association by Elmer
Lee, A. 1\1., M. D. , late Chairman Physiology and

Dietetics, American Medical Association. It is a sane, rational talk,
and in order t hat our readers may appreciate its full import and see the
cont rast between this lecture and that of Dr . Solis-Cohen also before
this body , we print Dr. Lee's article in almost its ent irety, followed by
quotations from that by Dr . Solis-Cohen . Dr. Lee said :

We Wish You
T he Compll
ments 01 t h e
Season

Editorial

,
.'

The holiday season is again upon us. While we
are in somewhat of a retrospective mood, yet we are
not going to ask any questions about last year's New
Year resolutions as they may, by thi s time, be like
last year's roses. But as a unit of a great profession,

there are other questions of vastly greater import to you and the pro
fession, than th e ordinary run of New Year's resolutions. For in
stance, has your interest in osteopathy during the past year extended
beyond your own personal financial success? ' Do you feel that you
have taken a just share in the work of spreading the gospel of real scien
tific osteopathy in your community? Have you unselfishly given your
support and encouragement to the work of your local society, the state
and Nat ional associat ions? If you cannot answer affirmatively, surely
you have not lived up to your privileges and the past year has not brought
you th e fullest measure of success. If you have, on the other hand,
put your shoulder to the wheel and accomplished fully a man's work,
yours is the sati sfact ion which can come only to the man who has a
well found ed consciouness of having done so.

We wish our readers a good helping of all tbat is good during the
coming year, and we express the hope that the New Year will mark t he
renewal of our loyalty and devotion to the profession and to Osteopathy.'
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"Since the last regular meeting of the Association convened, many
of our colleagues have died, very man y of them young men. Could any
of them have fared differently, was their treatment right? Th e men
of the profession often ask themselves t hese questions. Mistakes are
common in every sphere of life, but to us they frequent ly mean the
tragedy of death .

" Were physicians strictly competent, their position in society would
take t he highest rank, and ample wealth would be no except ion among
them. Consider the sickness and death of the colleagues within the
year. Of what use were serums, vaccines, antipyret ics, ant iphlogist ics
antiseptics? '

"Some physicians think too much of the fever thermometer, the
latest antipyretic from Germany or some late discovery in serums.
The fact that so many notable physicians are dying from the effect of
acute disease should make us thoughtful.

"The one greatest satisfact ion to a physician is a 'dependabl e treat
ment with recovery of his patient s. Is there any dependable treatment.. . ' . . . . ,
IS It not ernpm cism from first to last. It would seem, judging from all
the reports relating to sickness and fatality, tb at the materia medica
is of small usefulness. Many of the members of t he medical profession
are honestly and earnestly hoping for better results in practice, by reason
of alleged great discoveries in pharmacy and bacteriology. Many of
those who believe t he most in drug therapy die before realizing their
cherished expectations. -

"Disease ought to yield long before complications rob tbe patient
of a chance for life. Th ere are many physicians who cannot yet ap
preciate that helpful t herapy does not necessarily imply the use of miner
als, acids, alkalies, antitoxins, vaccines, and the irritating and nauseat
ing preparations of barks and plants.

"Truth is, indeed, stranger t han fiction, and to affirm that disease,
-generally, is curable without medicine, is hard for the profession to
accept as fact . Disease is, sometimes, also curable under various SystP IDS

of treatment. But that method which is the simplest and safest ought
to be the most gladly adopted, whereas, it is too often neglected.

"Pract it ioners who are conscient iously unable to understand how
disease may be successfully cured without quinin and other drugs ,
unfortunate ly stand in their own light . But for the failure of the phy
sician to meet the expectations of the sick and their friends, t he various
faith cures, and the many other subst itutes coming before the people,
would have no reason for their existence.

" The patient judges from results. To his mind it matters not by
which school he is treated, he is alone concerned with whatever will
cure him.

"A sick man is rarely capable of weighing medical evidence, his
belief takes hold of whatever happens to fall in his pathway. If he
chances to feel some improved sense of comfort , which results from
medicine taken into the stomach, it is the old story "praising the bridge
that carried him over." It was not the brid ge; but his own vitality"
which saved him.

"There is little hope or .probability that the drug store will soon
go out of existence. People in sickness turn to it for help. They were
educated that way. Physicians come form the people and partake
in early life of the traditions and beliefs in vogue. Few persons can
t hrow off early impressions or escape from t heir effects.

"The corner apothecary is a place of wonderful myste ry and sup
posed potency to childhood. Some of the faith in t he power for good
in the dark liquids, the pellets and powders, is lost in later life. Still
does of pills and powders have their fascinations for the people.

" It is not that there is any particular objection to prescribing
medicine for pati ents which excites my opposition . Th e point that is
important and which I desire to emphasize is that the practice of medicine
is not and never can become sat isfactory so long as t reatment is based
on the present mat eria medica.

"Chemicals of the future will in no wise be better or worse than
such as now fill the stores. Th e more there are, the wider will be the
differences of opinion in practice . It is the success of medicine as a
profession which should concern us. The question is not whether
patients do better with this or that medicine. If they get well quicker
and stay well longer and have fewer relapses wi thout drugs, the profession
ought to know it .

" As a scientific profession we want facts. Th ere are a few chemical
substances which may be useful at the moment. of emergency and for
temporary employment. Quinin which is one of the most popular drugs
is seldom or never required; the same can be said of all the preparations
of cinchona bark. Thi s is my observation from practice. .

"Sickness is primarily incident to daily mistakes or abu ses either
consciously or unconsciously self imposed on t he vital organism. The .
chemical action within the body is so altered that disagreeable conse
quences follow. The early symptoms in disease are produced by contact
impressions made by gaseous, liquid or solid impingement on nerves
of sensat ion or motion. At this st age disease is functional, and it is
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at thi s t ime that a proper tr eatment will quickly cure the patient. The
gases can be exeplled or liquefied, the liquids disseminated or diluted and
the solids dissolved and eliminated.

"Usually at such tim es the app etite is poor, which supplies the hint
to wait till food is again required. . Imperfect food is the commonest
causes of disease. It is a difficult problem to supply correctly the
food needs of tbe human organism. Hence it is easily possible to under
stand tb e universality of sickness.

"The individual mistakes in tbe care of the body, from day to day,
seem quite sufficient to explain both sickness and weakness. Wrong
daily habits are the starting points th at lead to disability. Health is
tbe reward, and disease the penalty, according to how the day is spent.
Vitality is directly affected by habits of life. Any bad habit may be
corrected or changed if there is will power to order it . The use of drugs
in such cases usually fail to benefit the patient. All that can be done
by a drug t reatment is to excite or depress sensat ion, and in tbat way,
mask the symptoms of disease.

"A drug treatment produces a spurious cure, and that it is not
dependable, is proved by frequent relapses. Usually, reconst ructive
vital force gains cont rol in th e end, but it is seldom that the bodily forces
are aided by drug and chemical prescriptions. Drugs are likely to do
harm if long continued.

" The true and hygienic pract ice of medicine is helpful and right
and there is now no excuse to refer to it as either guesswork or as empiric
science. Dependable results surely follow right t reatment. Fever is
positively controlled, and dangerous degeneration of vital st ructures
may be safely avoided. Pn eumonia , typhoid, and oth er acute diseases
should rarely terminate fatally . Convalescence should be well starte d
within ten days or two weeks for any acute disease. All this is possible,
and even practicable, yet it requires tact and experience to accomplish
it, owing to tbe want of confidence in a simplified and hygienic treatment.

"Commercial enterprise is wide awake to its opportunities, and
neith er the patient nor th e profession is able always to resist the effect
of th e plausible advertisements of drugs. The waste of money on
"t hings to take" stea dily increases. The profession is unmindful of
its best resources in t herapy when it resorts to drugs and the long but
disappointing list of unavailing poisons for sale in behalf of the un
fortunate patients ."

Compare with the foregoing the lame defense of "empiricism,"
indulged in by Dr. Solis-Cohen : .

"Physicians must not forget that scienti fic medicine traces its
descent from Hippocrates the empiricist, and not from his dogmatic
opponents. Their dogmatism was that of th e logician ; t he dogmati.sm
of tod ay is that of th e experimenter. But just as th e very perfection
of logic must inevitably lead to false conclusions when th e premises are
faulty, so must the very accuracy of experimenta l results lead to false
conclusions when the attempt is made to t ransfer them in disregard of
the fundamental limitation of experimental knowledge-namely, identity
of condit ions. And this is where empiricism in medical art transcends
both logic and experiment-that it is confessedly elast ic; and hence
capabl e of ready modificatio n to meet changed circumstances."

T hat a logical superst ructure based upon false premises leads to
wrong conclusions, is absurdly. obvious. But this in nowise minim izes
the fact that sound logic based upon right premises leads to correct
results. This constitutes the very foundation of osteopathy, which he
derides.

'Science and empiricism, that which is based upon law and reason
and t hat which is without either, cannot mix. Ut ility, experience,
and even authority may seemingly Justify empiricism; but it is not
scientific medicine.

The "object of treatment," determined by an exact knowled~e

of the condit ions present and the effect it is desirabl e to produce, IS

subordinated to "what shall I give or what shall I do to remedy th ese
symptoms," which presupposes only the observa t ion of symptoms.

The doctor says many good things and tbese statements make us
question whether they are not an effort on his part to defend t ?e in
defensible. But bis glib over-riding of wbat he terms "the crude, Ignor
ant and somet imes harm ful manipulations of St ill and his followers,
" the delusions of Swiss, French, and American hypnotists," among
whom must be classed Bernheim, Dubois, and Munroe, speak ill for the
breadth of a supposed scient ist .

And behold this defense of drugs!
"Now t he pharmacopoeia is in it self simply and solely a book of

drug standards. However , it may be ~estricted or .bro.adened in its
scope, and to whatever purposes, professional or public, ~t may be ap
plied-whether it be appealed to in the courts, ta~~ht m the schools
of pharmacy and of medicine, referred to ~y phYSICIan, man~facturer
of pharmaceuti cals , retail druggist) customs Inspector) lawy er! Juryman,
or judge-its fund amental character is not altered. It describes drugs,
prescribes methods of preparation, and fixes standards . an~ t~sts of
identity, quality and purity. But to what end? We hve III a prac-
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Perhaps He
Knows

tical, utilitarian age, and we are just ified in asking the questio n. Why
should this elaborate bookmaking machinery have been established
and why should the book thereby produced be made an educational
textbook and a legal authority-unless out of it there is to come some
practical benefit of mankind? What does all our st udy and discussion
accomplish? What necd is there for Federal and State legislat ion on
the subject? Why should the prosecuting officers and the courts of
the United States and of the severa l commonwealths be called upon to
protect and enforce the st andards fixed by the pharmacopoeia? What
is the good of Doctor Wiley and all his works? In plain Engli sh, why
all this bother about drugs and their purity, if drugs are in themselves
worthless or needless-if the very-idea of their usefulness in treatment
is an obsolete or .obsolescent superstition? Yet we find not only in
periodical lit erature; not only in publications that are scarcely to be
called literature; not only in the addresses of half baked scientists;
but even in medical journals, and occasionally in the addresses of great
pathologists and eminent diagnosticians, a tendency, if not to decry,
at least to deprecate .t he use of drugs as par t of the remedial practice
of physicians."

Boiled down , his argument is this: Because somebody decided
to print a book dealing with dr ugs therefore dr ug medication is all right .
Yet , with almost the same breath he admits that some of the world 's
greatest authorities are against him. But why proceed further? His
utterances are those of the standpatter, one hard pressed for defensive
argument. Quite in contrast with his colleague whose-article appears
first, yet presenting a significant difference of opinion in the ranks of
medicine and surely a sign of the ever-widening vindication of druglcss
methods of 'healing.

"The high cost of living," accor ding to Irving
Fisher of Yale, " is due almost entirely to the over
production of gold and to preventable sickness."

Such was the st art ling revelation he recently made in a SJleech before
the St . Louis City Club. We are perfectl y frank in saying we had
never thought about it in this light before. Have you? In vain we
looked in the report of his speech for some trace of a logical elucidat ion.
From what we could ascertain he simply "said so," which must either
have been sufficient to convince or he spun his line of reason to such a
fine point-the vanishing point-that he left the reporter and his audience
gawping at the point. Nevertheless, we also confess that his arg ument
appeals to us as being about as logical , satisfyingand relevant as the

connection between O'Leary's cow and the panic of 1893. But, really,
can he bl~,me us for not seeing clearly? OUf eyes are so accustomed
to the flash of the increasing Weyerhauser millions, th e splurge of t he
Armours and Pattens, seeing the National Packing Co., fixing pri?es
and 'things to suit themselves, the bull s and bears forever cornermg
something or other in Wall Street , while the beautiful spirit of self sacri
fice which animated the trusts in the Lorime r deal dazzles our eyes and
all the while the Elgin Butter Board reigns supreme. We ask again,

can he blame us?
But just set t ling right down to sober thought along t he line his

speech suggest s, who does, so far as one may judge !rom ~utward a~pear

ances collect th e excess during these times of high pric es? Is It the
retailer the butcher or the packer? Has Wall Street turned from fleecing
victims to protecting suckers? Is there 'one single trust on earth, from
the American Tobacco Company and Standard Oil down to the "Elgin
Butter Board," which was organized primarily for the protection of the
consumer? One guess only.

"But who is this man Fisher we hear someone saying way back
in th e audience. Well, he is a member of the Commit tee of One Hundred
which was appointed at the suggest ion of the American Medical Associ
ation ostensibly for something else, but really and in fact to pave the

, I f "way for a National Bureau of Public Health. Ther~ was a .ot 0 pa,:-
ing" to be don e so there are a lot of brainy men on this committee. . ThIS
latest t alk by Professor Fisher make s the object all the more evident .
It t akes a man of some brains to detect and explain to us how prevent
able illness causes the high price of butter and eggs and how the case
of measles next door could have been prevented if an Allopath were a
member of the presidents' cabinet .

This latest effort really shows how far he is willing to go out of
his way in order to create sentiment in favor of a National Bur eau of
Health. We do not pretend to voice anyone's opinion but our own,
but frankly, this Fi sher person is beginning to make us awfu lly tired.
Personally, we are willing to consign him to some benevolent ."cannery"
or to the superannuated list of "has beens" to keep company WIth Senator
Depew and a score of others once thought to be great.

Pcrhaps he knows, but his talk reminds us of the preacher who
alway s had the same sermon no mattcr what the text . In the case of
Fisher, th e text anything; the sermon, the National Bureau of Healt h.
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Design Fo r \\Tc herewith present engravings as suggestions
A. o. A. PIn for an appropriate A. O. A. pin. The drawings are

th e work of the well known osteopath artist, Dr.
F. P. Millard , and while the suggestion for th e drawing came from the
Board of Trustees of th e A. O. A., th e suggest ion that th e spine with
the let ters A. O. A. on it be used came originally from Dr. T . L. Rav,
The monogram is Dr. Millard's own design. How do you like it ? The
broach design is for the ladies and the monogram for gentlemen.

Uncinaria Duodenalis
Hook-Worm Disease

By DR. c. G. HEWES.

Commonly known as the "Lazy man's disease.
Lack of ambition is noticeable and has given rise to the idea that

the pati ent is lazy. Hookw orn patients do not work as much or as
well as those not infected , but it is because th ey are sick and not be
cause they are lazy.

A disease which has existed very probably as far back as 1550 B. C.
and one which I believe has done more to retard t he march of progress
of civilizat ion than any oth er known disease. In th e temperate lati
tudes it is one of the worst and yet the most easily cured of all diseases.
The hookworms live as parasites in the small intestines, and are character
ized by the discharge of t he ova of th e worms with th e feces, by a pro
gressive anemia, weakness, impaired development of the young subjects ,
and by vario us symptoms on the part of the circulato ry digestive and
nervous system. It was not until late years that Dr. Stiles and others,
by a great deal of resear ch, have been able to give to the world definite
information as to its cause and cure. Early writers have described it
as tunnel anemia, the anemia of brick-workers and miners, dirt eaters
anemia, and malaria cachexia.

Development.

The females lay their eggs in the intestine, they are passed out with
the feces, deposited on the ground in unprotected privies, around st ables,
the vegetable garden and field, where th eir development depends upon
the' temperature, moisture and available oxygen and the absence of
light. They develop faster at a temperature of from 70 to 95 degrees
F. A few develop at 71 degrees, and they are known to have developed
at 68 degrees F. Freezing often kills the ova, but it has been proven
by gentl e thawing segment at ion goes on and even gives rise to st ronger
and more vigorous larvae than those hatched immediately. Temperature
at 122 F. kills th e larvae, probably from drying. Complete desiccation
is one of the most positive causes of death. Lack of oxygen retards
development, and if continued sixteen days the eggs die. Direct sun
light kills the ova, diffuse daylight checks development and darkness



favors it. It is hard to say what effect water has upon the lar vae. As
a rule they usually die early, while on the other hand they have been
cultivated under such conditions. Loss kept them alive in water 300
days, and Oliver more than eleven months. Oliver found that sea
water killed them in 37 minutes. Perner found them alive in mine
sludge ten months after the mine had been closed. In distilled water
they live from two to nine days. In water they are not able to move
freely, but sink if the water is still. On t he other hand if th e temper
ature is not too low, they have a strong tendency to migrate and es
pecially to crawl upon all sorts of objects kept moist hy water ; thcy
have becn found several feet from th e ground in mines where they had
crawled upon t imbers and cases are reporte d where they have been
d~scovered in cracks of bath houses. Acid fermentation of stools may
kill the larvae. Boycot t and Haldane, however, grew t hem in acid
stoo ls. In this respect the constitutents of the feces are of importan ce.
Vegetable diet prod uces a less favorable medium for the ova than mixed
diet. While desiccation kills bot h larvae and eggs, encysted larvae
resist drying for a long time. There is much divergence in regard to
the effect of drying on ankylcstoma larvae, but the difference in opinion
probably depends upon errors in technicque; sometimes, perhaps,
mistakes are made in th e diagnosis of larvae. Hookworm eggs do not hat ch
in the intesti nal canal, for lack of oxygen and possibly the presence of
acid and gases, n or do they hat ch in t he undiluted feces except und er
certain special conditions. Di lution of the fcces with one or more times
th eir bulk of alm?st any inert porous substance like charcoal, sand, dirt,
etc ., puts them m a most favorable condition. Eggs hatch most read
ily where the feces have been dilutcd by the rain, and mixed with a
sandy porous soil. There would be far less mixing feces with a st icky
clay soil, and if so mixed hatching would be prevented, du e very probably
to th e lack of oxygen. This may explain the greater prevalence of the
disease in sandy regions. They live well in water or moist earth but
drying soon kills th em. Rains are an important facto r in scattering
the feces and mixing them with t he soil, and also in keeping up t he
essential moist ure. They are also important factors in producing skin
injection by Iiquifying and belping the effectious cultures to the skin .
Shade is an import ant facto r both in the hatching of the hookworm
eggs and in keeping the lar vae alive by main taining the essential moisture
and preventing fatal drying. Under favorable conditions the miscro
scopic larvae begin to hatcb and crawl out in the diluted feces in twenty
four hours. In two or three days, they shed t heir skins. This is the
first ecdysis. After about five days after th ey were hatched out,
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the organism begins a second stage of development, but thi s tim e it
remains inside the skin it has cast , or retracted from, and is spoken of
as encysted. In thi s condrt ion it is capa ble of infecting, but not
before. Before the larvae became encysted t hey are very easily killed
by sunlight, changes in temperature and too much dilution iu 'water .
It results, th erefore, that very few larvae t hat hatch out reach the in
fectious stage. In the encysted condit ion the microscopic larvae may
live many month s under favo rable conditions of moisture, shade and
temperature.

Drinking water may become a source of infection, but the prob
ability of get ting any considerable number of lar vae in t his way seems
pret ty remot e on account of t he amount of contamination t hat would
bc required to ma intain the life of t he larvae until t hey reach the ency
sted st agc, and especially in view of th e fact that the larvae soon sink
in water. Water containing larvae would have to be st irred up just
before drinking in order to become a source of infection.

Food.

Food th at has been contaminated with infected mud or water,
or that has been handled with dirty, infect ed hands may become a source
of infection. Larvae may crawl up on th e leaves, stalk or fruit of such
vegetables as lettuce, celery, strawberries, water-cress, etc., that
are eaten raw-s-one may be infected in this way. No ordinary washing
could be expected to remove all the larvae. T he pract ice of defecating
in the gard en or in the barn yard and th en using the manure for fert iliz
ing the vegetables may be a source of infection and be responsible for
cases in the city where people wear shoes and are not in infected dis
tricts,

Infection t hrough the skin has been proven beyond a doubt by
Loss, who placed severa l drops of heavily infected water on the arm of
a man whose feces showed that he had not been infected up to that t ime.
The charac t eristic dermatitis soon developed, and in 71 days ova wert"
foun d in th e feces. He also sha ved th e back of a dog and placed
on it some mud heavily infected with uncinaria. The animal was
properly bandaged to prevent mouth infection, and after two hour :
the mud ,,'as removed and the area throughly scru bbed with absolute
alcohol. Th e mud contained only I-G as many larvae as it did when
applied to the dog' s skin. The dog died in ten days, and at an autopsy
an enormous number of 'la rvae were found on and in the walls of the
inte stines. In eight minutes after th e larvae come in contact with t h«
skin, itching is complained of. Sect ions of skin removed and hardened
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even in a few min utes after infectious lar vae have bcen applied show
?umero~s lar vae in th~ hair follicles, sweat ducts, and already actually
III the ti ssues. In sect ions prepared after a long time has elapsed, many
lar~a~ can be found deep in th e skin , some of which may be found in
capilli~ry bloo? ves~els. They possess wonderfu l skill to plow through
any kind of ti ssue m the encyste d stage. Once in the blood st ream
they are car ried to the right heart. They have been found in sect io ns
of the heart cavity. From th e heart they are carried by the blood
st ream to th e lungs. Here they are caught in t he capillari es, because
th ey are so much larger than the smallest capillaries of th e lungs and
cannot pass through. Meeting with resistance, th ey again exercise
the~ ability to penet rate ti ssue and soon get into t he bronchial tubes.
Th eir penet rating the lungs causes small hemorrhage, which will produce
a fertile field, and is very probably a predisposing cause of tubercu losis.
After t he lar vae hav e reached the bronchi they are carri ed to t he mouth
either as a result of th e norm al constant outward current of the bronchial
and trachial mucous secretions or by coughing. No doub t many of
them are spit out but some are swallowed. Morc or less larvae would
be swallowed depending upon whether an individual spits out what he
coughs up. No doubt thi s is an imp ort ant factor in determining the extent
of infect ion in different individuals equally exposed and in view of t his
idea, it seems wise to advise patients who have wound itch not to swallow
th eir sputum.

Larvae pass through th e stomach, resisting the gastric juice just
as they resist other chemicals and whcn they reach the small intest ine
t hey undergo further development. Four or fivc days after t he larvae
reach th e small intestine another ecdysis begins in which th ey acquire
a succal capsule. With thi s cap sule th e worm fast ens on to the mu cous
membrane by sucking in a plug of epithelium which furnishes his nourish
ment. In anoth er four or five days the last ecdysis begins and the last
skin .is s~led . The worms about one-fifth of an inch long grow rapidly
and in SIX to eight weeks from the original infecti on they begin to lay
eggs which are discharged with th e feces of the patient.

That infection through the skin is possible from short contact
with infected mud and water is proven . Eve ry step of th e process
has been demonstrated by several independent workers. Accepting
thi s fact, it is only necessary to consider how much in the lives of people
who have hookworm disease th eir skins are exposed to dirt and water
containing appreciable amounts of materi al containing feces to realize
the much greater opportunity for skin than mouth infection.

Symptomatology.

There is probably no disease in which the symptoms are so variable
in degree as in hook-worm disease. A frequent source of variability
of symptoms is the presence of associated diseases that produce more
or less anemia tbemselves. The symptoms of hookworm disease
arc due to loss of blood and the effect of toxins which may be capable
of destroying blood.

A great many cases show no symptoms that can be recognized
as variations beyond the norm al. If however, these patients with no
recognizable symptoms are cured of their worms, though often very
few are present , they frequent ly gain five or ten pounds, feel better gen
orally, and even show improvement in blood count .

A medical student under Bass' observation expelled twenty-two
worms from one course of thymol, after which no more ova could be
found. Hc was th en as heavy as he had ever been in his lifc. In thirty
seven days he gained nine pounds and fclt more vigorous and felt more
like studying than he had in his recollection, though he had never been
sick. Such a patient cannot be said to have had no symptoms, but th cy
were not recognizable. Th e slight diminuti on of weight and vigor,
though certainly present and caused by t he infect ion, was within t he
normal variation.

With our present method of recognizing t he sympt oms we would
have to say that many of these mild cases have no recognizable symptoms
and cannot be said to have hookworm. They are classed as hookworm
carriers but as we have repeatedly seen, many of them improve in weight ,
feeling, appearance and hemoglobin after getting rid of what would be
considered an insignificant infection.

The insidious and chronic nature of the disease prevents the patient
from recognizing th at his health is impaired. One of t he symptoms
frequently seen in mild infect ion in adults is mild digestive disturban ce,
such as light reduction in digestive ability, tenderness and pain, and
discomfort in t he epigastrium.

Let such a pat ient be cured of his worms and he notices at once
a change.

Where symptoms are too mild to be easily recognized they are
generally caused by a very small number of worms, but occasionally
as high as two or three hundred worms may not produce recognizabl e
symptoms.

Adults who have ceased growing are apparently more susceptible
to a few worms than vigorously growing children.
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In a mild type of the disease the hemoglobin may range as low as
60 or 70 per cent. Children with this type of disease grow a little less
rapidly t han th eir fellows. . A comparison of t he weights and measure
ments of several of this type of a given age wit h a corrcsponding number
of infected children of t he same age always show t he former to be .under
weight and under size. Th ey are a little lat er in reaching puberty.

In a mill where fifty-six children had been treated for hookworm
the improvement in their appearance was 80 great that the time keeper
who knew them all well returned from an absence of three months had
to ask the names of many of them. The working capacity of t he hands
had increased 25 per cent.

A severe type is where t he hemoglobin ranges down from sixt y
to tbirty and t he patient is too weak and dyspneic on exert ion to be over
looked. He is pale anemic and if not an adult his growt h is impaired.
He often grows very little for years and if t he infect ion is kept up the
patient may be no larger than a thirteen year old child when he is actually
of age. He will eont inue to grow until he is twenty-eight if the infection
lasts a long time but the size attained js.never what it would have been
if the infection had never occurred.

In this type in women , menstruation is delayed, irregular, scanty ,
or absent.

Dock and Bass recognize a severe type of disease in whieh the hemo
globin ranges down from 30 to 8 or 10 per cent , and is frequently ac
companied by albuminuria and dropsy. The anemia pallor and
weakn ess usually incapacitat es patient s for any kind of work, and when
dropsy is present they often have to remain in bed. In this type, death
may occur from hookworm disease alone whereas in the previous types
death does not occur except as a result of some inter-current disease.
According to the Porto Rico Anemia Commission about thirty per cent
of all deaths in t he island are due to this ty pe of disease.

Acute bookworm disease may occur without previous infection
or an acute atta ck may supervene on a chronic infection. These acute
attacks occur in the spring and summer and their symptoms will vary
with the intensity of the infection. If sufficient infection occurs there
will be digestive disturbances, epigastric pains, rapid anemia and a
rise of temperature to 101 or 101 1-2 F. One difference to be noted
between the acute and chronic cases is t hat the acute cases look waxy
white with semi-anemia, whereas in chronic cases the same amount of
anemia, there is a more yellow tinge (ta llow-faced) to the skin due
more or less to the pigmentation. Children with acute hookworm dis
ease have not t he pot-belly present in so many of the ehronie eases.

The blood count according to King in hookworm disease averages
2,406,416. Dock and Bass out of 42 cases found an average of .3,459,246.
Forty university students found to be hookworm carriers gave an aver
age of 5,246,322.

. Joint pains have been noted by Ashford and King and t hey say
that pain , especially in the sternum is an almost universal sympto m.

Ground it ch, water itch, water blister, water pox, toe it ch, dew
poison, dew crack, mud itch, are synonymous. Ground itch is a col
leetive te rm, and, although in hookw orm countries it is usually due to
larvae of those worms, conditions clinically similar at least to inex
perienced persons, may be due to other causes. Various larvae may
penetrate the skin and set up local lesions, but not develop in the body.
So the larvae of hookworm of dogs and otber animals may possibly
eause ground it eh, similar lesions may be caused by t ieks, harvest bugs
and fleas, fly larvae and other insects. Th e disease is most likely to
be locat ed in the feet but gardeners who handle soil may beeome affected
in the hands. Children sitting down in the infected soil have been in
fected in the buttox.

During the first ten days afte r an attack of ground itch, if the in
fection is very considerable, there may be cough, bronchitis, and sore
throat. Experimentally, there occur hemorrhages into the lung ti ssue
and it is not impossible that there may be secondary bacterial infection
and a eondit ion resembling pneumonia may develop .

On exertion, dyspnea is one of the most prominent symptoms.
As to hemoglobin, below 50 or 60 per cent it often exists so long
that the patient looks upon it as normal for him and necessary as a
part of his life. This is one of the symptoms that reduces the patient's
working capacity and contributes to the reputation they often have
of being lazy'. Edema of the lungs and hydrothorax are likely to be
present in severe cases with general edema. The heart in severe cases
shows a wide area of cardial impulses such as is seen from dilatation
from other causes. Pulsation in the eipigastrium is a prominent sympt om
and auscultation generally reveals a hemie murmur in the third left
interspace. Th e pulse in mild cases is little changed but in the severe
ones is weak and dicrotic, and if very severe, rapid, thready , and in
~rmittent. The frequency increases with the severity of the disease.
Th e average pulse rate is 117. Th e blood pressure is below normal

. and goes lower as the severit y of the disease increases. Th e appet ite
is increased in most mild and medium severe cases. Perversions of
appetite are eommon even in mild cases. All sorts of unnatural t hings
are eaten, such as eart h, paper, slate and lead pencils, eoffee grounds,
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An absolutely eertain diagnosis of hookworm infection cannot
be made without finding the eggs of the worm in the feces. It is possible
to diagnose it with reasonable certainty in cases showing marked symp
toms.

The combination of th e characte rist ic anemia associated with
undevelopment , weakness, dilated hear t and a history of ground itch
is not likely to be confounded with anything else.

T he importance of ground iteh or toe itch cannot be emphasized
too forcibly if they had it within five or six preceding years.

The history of going barefooted in the infected regions usua lly
means the patient is infected though he may not have had a definite
at tack of ground itch.

The most practical and sat isfactory way of arriving at a certain
diagnosis is by examin ing the feces for ova of the parasite. They are

ashes, feathers, unripe fruit , pickles, lemons , salt, etc. Many chew
hickory or bitter bark and resin chewing is common among those living
in the piny woods. Clay eat ing is also attributable to this disease.
Chewing tobacco is encouraged by thi s unnatural appetite and we be
lieve thi s partly explains th e extensive use of the weed among hook
worm people. Boys who do not grow well are often advised to use to
bacco and strange to say they often begin to grow at that tim e. The
reason many of them begin to grow afte r they begin chewing tobacco
is no doubt that many of them at the same time begin to wear shoes,
or oth erwise reduce th e infect ion. It may be possible that swallowing
tobacco juice' kills or injures the worms, or it may be that the lar vae
are thrown off with the expectoration as they find their way from t he
bronchial tubes to the mouth.

The genito-urinary organs are delayed in their development in
proportion to the general developmental impairm ents. Boys develop
later according to the severity of the disease and girls begin to men
st ruate later t han normal. Often in severe cases t he function is not
established until they are sixteen to eighteen years old. Amenorrhea
and scanty and irregular menstruation are common. There are in
stances in which pregnancy occurred before menstruation was esta b
lished. In girls the breasts share the general retardation in develop
ment .

When hookworm patients get pregnant the tendency to dropsy
is very much increased by the disease. Swelling of the labia is es
pecially troublesome as the pregnancy approaches term.
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characteristic , easily recognized, and, when worms are present in suf
ficient numbers and under such conditions as to cause symptoms, th ey are
so easily found that th e diagnosis becomes one of the most simple pro
cedure s in microscopical work, prov ided "one has a proper knowledge
and experience which can be easily acquired.

It is necessary to examine six to t en slides before a practical negative
diagnosis can be made. If one hundred or more worms are present,
eggs can be found in every slide. The number of worms in a well marked
case is from one to four thousand.

I could here deal at length on the metho d of preparing the slides
and everything pertaining t o the microscopical examinat ion, b.ut as
most of us are too busy to do such work, and prefer t o send the spec imens
to the public laboratories, I will skip it and take up the phase of the

disease.
After the administ rat ion of thymol the worms can be seen

in the feces. They are about the thickness of a common brass pin from
t hree-eights of an inch (shortest males) to five-cights of an inch (long
est females) in length, and are white or grey in color according to the
amount of eggs or blood they contain.

The prognosis is good after t he diagnosis is made. In six or seven
years after the last infection, in most cases, he is free from parasites;
th ese having-died of old age. Under favorable circumstances the patient
recovers completely.

In some cases, however, we suspect t hat the drain, though slight ,
caused by the parasites, will hav e damaged the host and that neuras
thenic or vascular or cardiac disease may have come on by reason of
the excessive calls on the energy of the lat ter . For this reason, as well
as for the prophylactic purpose, all hookw orm carriers shonld be sought
out and treated, and if they are exposed to reinfection, the risk of per
manent infection is greater.

Mild cases may go on for years; the worms gradually undergoing
senile chqnges and therefore less potent for ill.

Intercurrent diseases and complicatio ns, as in all condit ions with
anemia, hookworm disease is likely to be associated with many other
diseases. Some of them are assisted by t he anemia and some are due
to the intestinal derangements and perver sions of the app etite. The
following are especially frequent : gastritis, dilatation of the stomach,
entercolitis , edema of the lungs, neurasthenia and nephritis. The
latter is very common in advanced cases.

The frequency and severity of pneumonia in the Southern states
have been noted, and no good explanat ion for it has been advanced.
j t cannot be doubted t hat the effects of hookworm infection lowers the
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Treat m e nt.

The treatment for hookworm is, first, a light liquid diet for
twenty-four hours, and theri administer a large does of Epsom salts,
or sodium sulphate to cleanse the bowels, Many otlier purgativ es

resistance so that depressing diseases of all kinds are more difficult
to withst and. Moreover t he hookworm disease lowers the amount
of oxygen carrying blood , while lack of oxygen in pneumonia increases
the need.

Th e prophylaxis involves th e following essent ial elements :
(1) Stopping t he danger of infection by exterminat ing the mat ure

worms in the hodies of human beings in order to check the supply of
eggs at the source.

(2) Preventing the growth and existence of larvae in the places
where they develop. .

To entirely eradicate t he disease means the examination and t reat
rnent if necessary to every man, woman, and child in the South. A
complete record should be kept of all persons living in infected regions
to see that they do not become re-infected and if they do, treat them
again.

The only means of infecting the soil is hy evacuat ions of the bowels
where the ova in the feces will develop. When the public is educated
up to the importance of not evacuat ing promiscuously in the fields
and gardens and is taught how to treat t he fecel mat ter so as to prevent
the larvae from developing, then the hookworm will be a thing of the
past and our beautiful Southland will take on a newer aspect-a brighter
hue.

The greater use of water closets in town and the universal wearing
of shoes explains why hookworm disease is rarer in cit ies than in the
country and why the anemic country man gradually improves after
he goes to t he city, and his hookworms die off and are not kept up by
re-infections. Similar improvements gradually follow when country
children go to boarding school. .

Drying the land by ditching and dra inage would be good in many
places. Plowing is good in-some cases and burning t he grass will kill
the larvae.

People should be warned against soiling the mouth with muddy
hands, eating muddy vegetables or fruit, drinking muddy water, or from
muddy receptacles, cleaning muddy boots, or allowing children to crawl
on the eart h ; in short, don 't let the smallest particle of mother earth
touch you when you are in an infected hookworm district.
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have been tri ed and they have their advantages but I believe the latter
to be t he best . It does not weaken the pati ent so mueh and it dissolves
and removes the mucus in the intestine more thoroughly. After the
preliminary preparation the drug selected to kill and expel the worm is
to be given as soon as the peristalsis from the purgative has ceased
usually from six to ten hours. Thymol , beta-napthol, and male fern
are the drugs most often employed. Thymol is by far the most generally
used in America and England and in view of the almost invariably
satisfact ory results obtained when properly administered, it seems all
tha t could be desired; it is only slightly soluble in the gastric intest
inal juices, and, therefore, lit tle abso rption occurs when it is given un
dissolved and on an empty alimentary canal. Used as a vermifuge .
it is not intended to be absorbed and is used in much larger doses-s-ac
cordiug to the U. S. Dispensary , two to ten grains is a dose-but as
much as one hundred and twenty grains a day has been taken without
disturbance of digest ion or intoxication.

After summing up what information I can get on the subject I
believe .that four doses of twenty grains each, taken at intervals of two
hours and followed in twelve hours by a purgati ve, is good treatment.
Children, of course, should be given a much smaller dose-one-half or
even one-third .

Unfavorable conditions such as great weakness, extreme anemia,
dia rrhea, cardiac depression, pregnancy, and dropsy may require a st ill
smaller dose than that indicated.

Thymol occurs in coarse crystals. As it acts only when in conta ct
with parasites, it is more effective if finely powered. It tends to pack
together under pressure, or in the mucus in the intestine. To prevent
this, sugar of milk or otber soluble substance should be mixed with it.
Linderman has gotten splendid result s with equal parts of each. As,
the purgative given after the administration of thymol is given to re
move the thymol and not tbe worms, and thymol is soluble in oil,
castor oil should never be given as a purgative for fear of severe intox
ieat ion.

On account of the drug being very depressing it is advisable to keep
the patient in bed lest absorpt ion takes place and should the patient
faint he would not fall and hurt himself. No food or water should be
given during the administration of the drug because it is necessary to
keep the alimentary tract clear . If the patient is very weak or faint
or if t he burning in the stomach is excessive a little warm brotb or
coffee may be allowed. Thymol is soluble in alcohol; t herefore, any
stimulant of that kind should be rigidly forbidden. Many cases of in
toxication are due to drinking wate r after taking thymol.
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When one or two movements have occurred after th e last purgative,
the patient may begin to eat and his diet need not be restricted unless
there is some special indication.

Pregnan cy contraindicates the administration of thymol except
under the greatest care for fear of producing abortion which it some
times does. Nephritis and considerable edema are also contra in
dications.
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Th e Microbes' Serenade

A lovelorn microbe met by chance,
At a swager bacteroidal dance,
A proud bacilian belle, and she
Was first of the animacu lae,
Of organism saccharine)
She was the protoplasmic queen ,
The microscopical pride and pet
Of the biological smartest set,
And so t his infinitesimal swain
Evolved a pleading low refrain:
, ' Oh, lovely metamorp hic germ,
What fut ile scient ific term
Can well describe your many charms?
Come to these embryonic arms,
T hen hie away to my cellular home,
And bc my lit tl e diat om! "
His epithelium burned with love,
He swore by molecules above
She'd be his own gregarious mate
Or else he would disintegrate,
This amorous mite of a parasite
P ursued the germ both day and night
And 'neath her window often played
This Darwin-Huxley serenade-
He'd warbl e to her every day
Thi s rhizopodical roundelay:
.,Oh, most primordial type of spore,
I never met your like hefore,
And though a microbe has no heart ,
From you , sweet germ, I 'll never part.
We'll sit heneath some fungus growth
Till dissolution claims us hoth."-GEo. AOE.

Acute Gastritis
NORA B. PHERIGO, D. O.

ETIOLOOy.-":"'Acute gastritis, also called catar rh of the stomac h,
is a common disease and occurs at all ages, hut is more frequent in child
ren. (a) The most common cause is improper food, excessive amount ,
partial mastication, hurried eating and unusual ingestion of cold water
and fruit . (b) Anoth er cause is thermal factors, which includes too hot
and especially too cold foods, on an empty sto mach.

(c) Among chemical causes, alcohol ranks foremost .
(d) Infect ious diseases are primal causes.
(e) Nervous factors usually play an important part, especially

worry or any th ing causing a nervo us tension.

Morbid Anatomy. The mucous membrane is reddened and
swollen and shows an abnormal amount of mucus and less amount of
grastric jui ce secrete d. Slight hemorrhages occasiona lly occur. ~1i

croscopica lly, th e change s are chiefly in the mucus and peptic cells an d
an infilt rat ion of the intertubular t issue with leucocytes. Ofte n there
is a lack of hydrochloric acid, and the lactic and fatty acids are present .

Symptoms. Appeti te is perverted or more likely lost. The
tongue is coate d and often furred. The mouth is dry and t he patient
often complains of a disagreeable tast e and great t hirst. Th erc is
usually pa in and tend erncss over t he stomach and often a sense of
gastric distension. Nausea and vomiting, characterize most cases,
especially the more serious conditions. The vomit ing is pale, yellow
and often bitter. There is much mucus, ocassionally flecked with blood.
The pylorus is red and swollen and in t hat region, th e patient complains
of te nderness and often of pain . Cons tipation is the ru le, hut occasion
ally, a diarrhe -a is present. The nervous symptoms, are usually a
frontal headache, often severe vertigo and depression. Fever is seldom
present and when it does occur, it is usually in child ren, following a chill
an d cont inues irregularly until the pat ient 's stomach and bowels have
been emptied. The abdomen is usually distended, especially in children.
Herpes, frequ ently appears on the lips.

Diagnosis. The diagnosis is usually simple, except in cases, where
fever is present, th en it is best , to be guarded a day or two, and wa tch
for other developments, as it may be a symptom of an infectious dis-
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ease, such as scarlet fever etc., or it may be caused by some chronic
const itut ional condit ions.

Tr eatmel}t. The method of treatm ent depends somewhat, on
the age of th e pati ent and the severity of the case, but in all eases,
advise rest to th e stomach.

. Aeu t e Gastritis. if handled with care and judgment is usually
easily managed, but the least indiscret ion, especially in eat ing, often
causes a serious condition.

Lesions. The lesions when found , are from the fourth to the ten th
dorsal. The muscles or the whole dorsal region are contracted and often
tender t o t he tou ch. Not infrequently, a rib lesion is present, the seventh
eighth or ninth rib on t he left side, arc the ones needing careful exam
ination. Relax all muscles of the spine and if possible, correct any
bony lesion, found to exist . Pay special at tent ion to t he upper cervical
region, particularly the atlas and axis, removing any irritation or ob
st ruction to the vagi nerves.

Vomiting which is usually one of th e most distressing sympt oms,
can often be relieved by pressure in the occipital region, also at the
fourt h dorsa l vert ebra on th e right side.

Flatulency. To relieve flatulency, direct pressure over solar
plexus will, sometimes result in almost immediate relief. Occassionally
raising ribs on th e left side will not only aid in getting rid of t he gas,
as it often causes eructation, which gives temporary relief.

Inhibitory Treatment. from mid-dorsal to sacrum will often
give sufficient relief, causing relaxation of muscles and to some extent
absorption of gas. In children I have found a number of cases, in which
th e sphincte r muscle is much contracted, and by having the pat ient
take t he knee-chest posit ion and manu ally opening the sphincter and
manipulating the bowels, t he patient can expel much gas.

Another Method I use only in extreme cases, inassisting to expel
the gas, is by inserting a colon tube and allowing it to remain an hour or
two. The most successful and quickest method, which I use is the
turpentine enema. I use from one quart to two quarts of wat er and ten
drop s to fifteen drops of turpentine. I do not approve of the use of
turpentine, except in CUBeS especially indicated. Often the warm water
and a teaspoonful of salt , or just the plain water is sufficient, as it is the
best method of moving the bowels in gastrit is and by giving it often,
every six or .ten hours, as indicated, and giving it very slowly, much of
the wate r is absorbed into the system, where it is often sorely needed,
because of vomit ing and usually the inability to take the necessary
amount by t he mouth .

When a patient complains of pain, at pyloric end of stomach, if
th ere IS much tenderness, I do not manipulate , bu t advise hot, dry
flannel, over affected area , and if that docs not give sufficient relief, I
advise the turpentine stupes. In adults, more so than in children, I
find a history of some nervous tension, which was the real, but not the
incitin g cause of th e acute gast ritis . The patient will te ll th at for some
time, perhaps for months, there has been a feeling of fuIness in the st om
ach, caused by food not being digested as quickly as it should or ought
to be. There is a lack of blood to the stomach, preventing the gast ric
cells from obtaining enough material t o care for the food. As t he food
lies in the stomach, it ferments, t he toxins being absorbed through th e
system, causing headache and other indications of auto-intoxication.
The constant irritation to the stomach walls, causes inflammation
and as has already been mentioned, the inciting cause may be over-in
dulgence in some food, usually something inclined to be indigestible.

Diet. In lessening pain , duration of case and in controlling t he
disease special emphasis must be put on diet. Mild cases can oftcn
retain a little water all th e t ime, especially ice water or hot water , and
in a day or two can retain and digest liquid food, and in a week or ten .
days can be put on t he regular diet . But in severe cases, the matter of
diet must be handl ed differently. For three to five days and even
eight days, the patient may not be able to retain food or water withou t
either vomiting or complaining of increased pain or soreness in the
pyloric region. I allow the patient to hold a piece of ice in th e mouth
occasionally, but not swallow the water. There is enough water retained
in th e system from enemas to supply the system with sufficient amount
for a few days. If at t he end of t he second or third day , the patient
can not t ake food, I order the white of one egg, beat en, mixed with one
half pint of milk, to be fed per rectum, every th ree or four hours.

The first test I make to learn if t he stomach is able to retain food,
is by giving patient a teaspoonful of hot or ice water and slowly increase
the amount . When the pati ent can take several tablespoonsful of water
without discomfort I advise milk or weak broth, or malted milk, and
test the strength of the sto mach by beginning roth a small amount,
usually a teaspoonful. Always have the patient cleanse the mouth
with water, after taking milk to avoid t he after -taste . I somet imes
use a lit tle lime-water in the milk or water. When t he patient begins
to recover, he has a craving app etite, then is the danger of a relapse and
firmness on the part of the physician is requir ed to prevent any over
indulgence by patient or those in charge.
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Heart. Not infrequently, we have heart complicat ions, which must
be guarded against. Even if the food seems to be taken care of pretty
well, in the stomach, I have had to feed the patient, per rectum , until
the heart act ion was normal again. My experience has been that most
heart trouble in acut e gastritis, is functi onal, caused by irritation from
the stomach.

In closing I wish to report one of my worst cases of acute gastrit is.
Report. The city was hushed , as one of its fairest young women

was nearing the borderland. Two physicians in the city and one from
out of town who was called in three times, hut gave no hopes. The par
ents fran tic, had exhausted their resources and done every thing in their
power to savc their only child, but no hope was given and life was fast
ebbing away.

Thc mother, heard the nurse inform the physician over the phone,
that unless something was done for the nervous system at once the pa
patient would probably not survive the day. The mother then recalled
what osteopathy had been able to do for her nerves, several months
before and suggested that I be sent for. Even after admi ssion that the

. case was hopeless, the M. D's begged and insisted that they must not
send for th e " rubbing doetor," but tbe mot her called and I found a
serious case but told the parents if they would let me have the case;
alone, there was at least a half chance, but I could do nothing in the
case with an M. D.; that he had done his best, for four weeks and t hcre
forc, thcy could see what he was able t o do. It meant much for them
to give that case, their only child, wholly t o me as they knew prac t ically
nothing about what could be done or accomplished by osteopathy.
Desperate and hopeless, th ey acceeded to my demands. Th e history
was that of nervousness and num erous attacks of acute indigestion.
The pulse was.weak and irregular, frequent vomit ing and delirium. The
urine was scant, hardly two ounces in twenty-four hours, and patient
had to be catheterized. The bowels were moved by high enemas. Sev
eral times the colon tube was left in an hour or two, as it assisted in
expelling gas. I used the t urpentine enemas, which did much good.

I continued the use of the malted milk as it agreed with her bct ter
th an anything which had been t ried, but did not allow water for several
days. Thr patient had been given one fourt h grain of morphine every
four hours, and one sixt ieth gra in of st rychnine, besides bismuth sub
nitrate, etc . .I ordered all medicines stopped immediately, except the
morphine and st rychnine, which I ordered given less frequently until
the fifth day, we stopped everything. The st rychnine was stopped th e
third day and th e morphine was st opped th e morning of th e fifth.

I stayed by the case almost night and day, for more th an a week,
oft en treating her, two t o four hours at a time. Most of t he t reatments
were directed from the four th dorsal to the first or second lumbar ;
also to relaxing muscles of cervica l region.

The third day the patient was decidedly improved and in a month
she came to my office for a few more t reatments, and has been in better
healt h ever since than she had been for yea rs before.

Thus osteopathy, the science of drugless healing, is ever proving
that it is the method which can do most , toward curing disease. And
as a dr ug user said," Thank God, not a single one of the many thousands
of wrecked drug habitues made annually can truce their ruin to osteo
pathy."

Fulton, Ky.
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T he Mechanism of Anatomical
Structure In Its Relation

to Osteopathy
HERBERT BERNARD, D. O., Detroit, Mi ch.

The theory of osteopathy is that . obst ruc t ion to the free f1owlof
the blood st ream or of the nerve impulse will cause disease. To follow
this theory in it s entirety demands that the ost eopathic practitioner
have a thorough knowledge of the mechanism of anatomical st ruct ure,
both normal and abnorm al. He should be a mechanic first of the nor 
mal hum an body, for it is not a difficult matter t o figure out a move
ment necessary to remedy an abnormal condition if one knows the
mechanism of the normal.

It is t o explain the mechanism of the human bod y, both normal
and abnormal, how lesions are form ed, how to find them and how to •
correct t hem, that this paper is written; also to explain how t he form
at ion of lesions, etc ., conform to the first, last and all the time principles
of ost eopathy as laid down by our Father Osteopath, Dr. Andrew Taylor
St ill. To do this it will be necessary to touch on t he history of Osteopathy.

When the writ er .was a boy living in Kirksville, M o., he had the
good fortune to know Dr. St ill and his fam ily. The first time I ever
saw the " Old Doctor," he took hold of me and ran his fingers up and
down my spinal colum n. What was he doing? He was studying the
nor mal relations of anatomical structure. He was figuring out the
principles of bodily mechanism, so that he might be abl e to prove his
theory of the cause of disease, for already he had the idea that st ruct ural
derangement would cause functional disorder. I wond er where osteop
athy would have been today had he at t hat t ime been sidet ra cked.
Suppose he had given a general rubbing, OF a pulling of all the tissues,
using t o the ext reme almost every normal movement in the bod y with
the hop e tha t he would accident ly remedy a st ru ctural derangement ,
of the location of which he lm ew nothing. He might have done this,
or by that kind of massage procedure, which helped the circulat ion
of the blood, t he case might have been benefited. I say he might, but
he did not . He knew that he mu st be able to find the derangement.
He knew t hat he mu st be able to understand t he mechani sm of it s form-

ation, and he knew that he would have to give specific movements to
rem edy it. Therefore he st udied the subject . I have seen him many
t imes sitting on a stump in the woods with two bones in his hands.
These bones would be joined to gether with slingshot rubbers. He would
displace and replace these bones over and over again . He was st udy
ing the normal and the abnormal relations of the joints. He was st udy
ing movem ents of the anatomical st ruct ure . He was st udying osteopathy

One day in 1876 the "Old Doctor" asked me if my mother was sick.
I informed him that she was, and she had been sick two or three days
with a very bad headache. He said :"Come with me and I will cure
her." The " Old Doctor" went into the hou se and put his fingers on
my mother's neck and said, "Wh en did you hur t you r neck?" She
told him that she had been thrown from a carriage a good many years
ago, and had been suffering from headaches ever since. At that very
instant he gave her head a sudden twist . I for the first time in my life
heard the "good old pop ." He had reduced a lesion and she has never
had a headache since. J ust one movement cured her. I defy any
man living to say that he ever saw the "Old Doctor" give any more
than one, or two , or three movements in treatment . I do not mean to
say that we can do as he does. It is necessary for us, who are not so
proficient as he is, to loosen the tissues before we are enabled to adj ust
the dist urbed articulation. His fingers are so trained tbat he is ab le
to detect a slight derangement much quicker than we; and, while we
have t o work around the area of t he disturbance to locate it he is ab le
to put his finger right on t he spot .

It is a regret to me that we moved away from Kirksville about
this t ime, and I heard no more of Dr. Still for about fifteen years , when
I became interested in t he work his sons were doing. T hey explained
to me the theory , The "Old Doctor" had then developed his system
of therapeutics and had given it the name "Osteopathy ." I took many
notes of what they told me and have followed this practice and have
the notes by me as t his paper is written .

F irst, I sba ll explain how a lesion is formed . To do t his it is neces
sary to consider the mechanism of a normal anatomical area. In these
explanat ions I shall use t he neck principally , as I consider the anatomy
of the neck easier to work with than that of any other region of the
body, although these descriptions of lesions, etc., are applicable to any
other region of the human anatomy . In a normal neck every bon e,
cartilage, ligament , muscle, fascia, blood vessel and nerve is in its normal
position, working one with t he other and all together in absolute harmony.
The cartilages and ligament s are so placed, all with t he necessary de-
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gree of flexibilty , to allow free play of the articulation, just enough
yellow elastic in their formation to balance muscle contraction-no more,
no less. Th e arrangement of cartilage and ligament with the natural
tonicity of surrounding muscles keeps the articulation so perfectly
balanced that when a joint is not in action, th e soft t issues should be
relaxed. When all ti ssues are in this mechanical position of perfect ion
there can be no interference one wit h the other, no frict ion and no ob
st ruct ion nor irritation to blood vessel or nerve. All movements of
the neck, flexion, extension, rotation and lateral movement are perfectly
norm al in all respects.

Now for the abnormal. Should any of th e neck tissues become
contracted or unduly relaxed, hyperaemic or anaemic, from whatever
cause, then we hav e the beginning of the formation of an osteopathic
lesion. This lesion may be disturbed relat ion of bones, or soft t issue
contraction from congestion or relaxation from exhaustion.

Th ere may be just as many osteopathic lesions as there are move
ments in the parts. In considering the format ion of a st ructural lesion,
let me menti on injury first as a very common cause of creat ing lesions,
the formation of which does not need any description, as it is easily
understood how an injury may form a primary lesion by violently de
ranging tissue.

I will now describe how a lesion is formed from exposure to cold.
One takes a cold from a draught, let us say, blowing direct ly on his
neck ; a st iff neck results. All or only a part of the ti ssues in the neck
are contracted from congestion, the tissues on one side usually con
tracting more t han on ' the other side. Gradually these t issues become
more normal, the congest ion being eliminated through their natural
recuperation; but the greater strain of this tissue contractio n, let us
say, has been put on the Rectus Capitis Posti cus Major of one side ~f

t he neck. Th e origin of this muscle is t he spinous process of t he axis
and running diagonally upward and outward it is inserted into t he in
ferior curved line of occipital bone. This muscle is congested; it is
being weakened from congestion, and jlist exact ly as it weakens , its
fellow of th e opposite side takes up t he slack. Now remember the
fellow muscle which is now doing the pulling has not been weakened;
therefore by its normal st rength it ,,111 pull or rotate th e axis toward
its side of th e neck, crowding the bone to the side of its articulat ion
and holding it there. The Rectus muscle which had been weakened
will naturally accommodate itself to this new order of th ings as it gra du
al lv comes I;ack to norm al st rength. And we hav e an atlas-axis lesion.
T his process may take place in almost any of th e articulat ions of th e

skeleton, other muscles or sets of muscles being involved, of course,
and t he resulti ng derangement may be explained purely upon the basis
of anatomical mechanism. The axis in this mal-position becomes an
osteopathic lesion by interfering with cellular interchange, deranging
th e t issues all around th e joint , causing pressure on blood vessels and
nerves. I wan t to state right here t hat I believe aU lesions in their
effect arc the pressure of th e soft ti ssues. The bone is displaced, it
is true, but it is displaced only in its own articulation. It is t he de
ranged and congested soft tissue that causes the pressure, never the
bone. If a bone should press a nerve against anot her bone, it would
destroy the integrity ofthe ner ve and cause paralysis of the parts sup
plied by it . If you will look closely at the articular facet s of a vertebra,
you ,,1U see that it is ut terly impossible to close or lessen the diameter
of an intervertebral foramen without break ing the facets or rupturing
th e ligaments. One would be fracture, th e other complete dislocation.
These cases arc met with and are usually fatal. They are caused by
injury wherein an extremely violent wrench is given the vertebra. The
injury th at creates an osteopat hic lesion is only sufficient to strain tbe
tissue and cause congestion, the formatio n taking place as I have de
scribed in t he lesions caused by exposure to cold except th e lesion in
this case is formed suddenly. I believe all ost eopathic lesions of the
spinal articulations in their formation go through the procedure t hat
I have explained, with this exception, that a muscle is sometimes weaken
ed by exha ustion instead of by congest ion.

Now for the lesion that is caused by influences within the body.
Let us consider lesions caused from acute diseases. Eve ry osteopath
hns noticed the great number of spinal lesions found in a patient who
has an at tack of typhoid fever. One of th ese lesions may have been
the primary cause in weakening the resist ance of the intestinal wall,
making th e ent rance of typhoid bacilli possible. The other lesions
found nre secondary and are caused by irritation to the end organs
of the nerves of th e intestines. This form of secondary lesion is mostl y
muscular cont ractures. The irritation to the end organs of the int es
tinal nerves will naturally exhaust the nerves somewhat, and we know
exhausted nerves lose their tone, as they do when we over treat them.
This exhaustion a llows the irritation to work backward over the affected
nerves to their origin, naturally lowerin g th e free impul se through t he
rami communicantes connecting the ganglia to the spinal nerves. The
spinal nerves in resisting this 10 55 of tone in their sympathet ic fellows
become irritated themselves, causing the muscles they supply to first
cont rac t , then to relax, becoming exhausted through over stimulat ion,
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and we have the beginning of .what is called secondary lesions. The
formation of thi s lesion takes place as I have before described.

Next we will consider how lesions are caused by errors in diet .
For illustration, let us say that a man persists in eat ing what does not
agree with him, or constantly over-eats, or eats too rapidly , or masticates
insufficientl y, so that the gastric jui ces are unequal to taking care of
it . In any of these cases th e gastric digestion is slow or incomplete,
and if these errors are . continued the strain upon the stomach walls
eventually impairs them; and the glands within them are weakened
by overwork ; the gastric jui ces become chemically imperfect ; th e end
organs of the stomach nerves are irritated or exhausted i and secondary
lesions in the spine are created by t his means just as I have previously
explained in the case of those formed by acute disease.

Now, these secondary lesions may be caused by mental attitudes
in this way : We all know that the brain uses an enormous amount of
blood during mental concentration, and that there is nothing which calls
for such concentration as worry . For instance, a woman will think she
has a cancer, that she must have a cancer, just because her aunt or some
one else in the family had a cancer, and died of cancer . Is it any wonder
that this continued abnormal mental picture prepares the body for the
very disease which causes t he worry? T he extra amount of blood,
which is thus constantly called to the brain, must be taken from some
other part of the body which is in need of it for functioning. When
t he stomach needs the blood, the person is probably worrying and the
poor stomach does not get enough blood to properly perform its function,
its jui ces are slightly impaired chemica lly, and we have what is called
nervou s indigestion. Who ever saw a case of nervous prostrat ion or
neurast henia without the stomach being involved in this way . If
t his worry keeps up we are bound to have a functiona l disorder of t he
pneumogastric as well as of the sympathetic system. The secondary
lesions will be formed th e same as those in dietry errors, with the ex
ception t hat in these cases of mental worry the pneumogastric, becoming
overstimulated by irritation to its end organs in the stomach, is thrown
out of harmony and will cause other funct ional disturbances such as
palpitation of the heart, et c.

These nerve irritations may be traced fu;ther than I have traced
them. Th ere is the consideration of the inactivity or overactivity
of cells in a lesion 's formation which I shall not touch upon, other t han
to say that perfect function of cells is as necessary to perfect structure
of cells as perfect cell st ructure is to perfect cell funct ion. A book might
be written on the local lesions caused by the breaking down of cells,

allowing the ent rance into the body of poisons, etc . ; but as I do not
consider this phase important as it is, as belonging to an explanat ion
of the form ation and result of a mechani cal disturbance in anatomical
st ru cture , I shall not consider it at this time, although there is a disturb
ance of cellular activity as well as destruction of cells in an osteopthic
lesion.

Th e secondary lesions that I have described are, as I said before,
usually no more than contraction .or exhaustion of soft . ti ssues, and
nature may bring them back to a normal condition through natural
recuperative effort, after the irritation that cau sed them is gone. But
if the tissue contract ion or exhaustion remain or displace a bone in its
articulation and maintain this displacement, in that the bon e is unable
to return to its normal position, then these secondary lesions become
pr imary spinal lesions, and will in turn keep up the fun ct ional disorder
of the organ or organs that caused their formation.

How to find an ost eopathic lesion is th e next thing we have to
consider. This consists in nothing more nor less than having the fingers
so. t ra ined on normal surface anatomy t hat they wi ll be able to detect
anatomical abnormalities. It is much bett er to know when one's fingers
touch a sore spot than to ask the pati ent if it hurts him . Training the
tactile corpuscles in the finger t ips is the most important part of an
ost eopathist 's work. It is all right and necessary for us t o study de
script ive anatomy , physiology, pathology , chemistry and the kindred
subjects, but it is more important to st udy surface anat omy on a living
model than all other subjects combined. If an oste opat hist knows
everything in the world except how to locate a lesion, he is not thoroughly
equipped to practi ce osteopathy. Of course delicacy of t ouch comes
from experience in handling patients. I believe, hcnvever, it is much
better to st udy normal surface anatomy by touch as a regular routine
work than to developing the fingers by examining and treating patients.
Th e guide to the osteopathist's fingers in locat ing a lesion is the tension
or relaxation of tissue. When either one of these is present in area,
the examination carried further will disclose the kind of .lesion ; and, if
it is a displacement, it must be figured out by making all the norm al
movements possible to t hat joint in order to know the movement that
is limited; thi s with the use of th e eye and fingers will inform the ex
amining osteopathist as to whether the displacement is anterior, posterior,
lateral or rotat ed, and just what structures are invo lved.

To correct an osteopathic lesion, it is first necessary that the patient
be placed in a position on the operating tabl e where the greatest amount
of natural relaxation can be obtained to the area upon which
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t he operat or intend s working. Tell the patient that you are trying to
get relaxation. He will help you by letting loose, Then all te nsed
tissue must be worked on until it relaxes; this is hardly possible at
one treatment, as great care should be taken not to overtreat. The
tissues surrounding and included in an osteopathic lesion are so easily
stimulated through mechanical irritation in some cases that it demands
t he very lightest treatment to obtain the result necessary at t hat par
ti cular time. In other cases a much harder treatment can be given.

A good way to know when a ti ssue has had enough st imulat ion to help
it s blood supply is that it will get warmer than normal bod ily heat of
that area. This is the clue to stop, or too much friction will cause con-,
gest ion and the object for which t he treatment has been given will be
defeated. When the te nsion has been taken out of t he tissues, or ex
haust ed ti ssues hav e been st rengthened, all t he movements possible
to that area should be made to the limit . The movement that is limited
is the one that should be forced a little beyo nd t he limit, if possible,
at each treatment. In this way nature may line up t his art iculat ion
without an y further work .

If it becomes necessary to overcome a pull exerted by some deep
ti ssue that you hav e been unable to reach, always break the articulation
worse, which means work hard against the greatest resistance, then
with a mo vement that will st retc h or extend the vertebra rotate the
spine toward the same side(if lat eral displacement) , to which the ver
tebra has been drawn or crowded when the lesion was formed. D uring
the same time that this movement is being made, a pressure upon the
spinou s process of the vertebra will push it back into place. If t he dis
placement is anterior or posterior the movement must be modified
to suit, always remembering that there must be extension and rotation
at t he timc t he vertebra is moved. In this way the ligam ent s surround
ing t he articulation help in replacing the bone.

Now as to our stimulation and inhibition idea: Such stimulation
is brought about by mechanical irrit ati on of t he nerves with t he fingers
in order to bring more blood to t hem . Irrit ating t he posterior spinal
nerves in this way will carry a stimulating impulse through the rami
communicantes to the sympathetic chain. But I would advise irritat
ing only the nerve or nerves that are necessary to carry the impulse to
the organ or organs you wish to stimulate . There is only 80 much
reserve blood, you know, and it is not necessary to distribute it all over
the spinal area, when it is only needed in one place. Do not know much
about the inhibition idea. I rather think there isn't any such thing.
I have an idea that in holding a nerve for a t ime the nerve t issue is re-

laxed and more blood is brought there than by a sudden pressure. In
this way the nerve becomes more normal, not inhibited. Over st im-'
ulat iou may ha ve an inhibiting effect up to or near the point of con
gestion; but I would advize against too long or hard a pressure upon
nerves in any case, It might damage the nerve sheath or at least cause
congestion.-A. O. A. Journal.

What in the World Can It Be ?

Wonderful Revitalizer
"The Osteopather"

New Disc overy Has Produced Amazing Re..
suits In Cases Pron ounced Incurable

By Physicia ns.

T HE "Osteopather" is a. remarkable inv ention ioing to
basi s of hum an Ills, It rcvneneee by elim in ating nerve

in terference , by natu ral mec hanica l stt muteuon. enowine
ma xtmum blood supply to reach affected parts , in ternal
ore ana . etc .

Get the Free Book
and learn wh y the "Osteopather" is a marvelou s improve
ment over manu al oat eopath p. Feel its Quick result s on
Stomach , Kidney or Liver Troubl e , Nervous Pro stration ,
Brain }I'a&" . In somnia , Lung and Thro at Diseases, Cata rrh.
Brtahts Di seases, Rbenm att sm, Dropsy , Chroni c Constipa
tion , etc. Send nume and address for Free Book . 0" T &0
(;0.,214 Mondol N tllI. c h to e e o , III. Osteopaths
and laymen increase their Income by represen tin i us . Write
for exc lusiv e field .

Of all the fakes on osteopathy this is the latest, and positively the limit .
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Forum
EDITOR OF THE J OURNAL OF O STEO PATHY.

Dear Doctor: I not ice in the July number of the Journal which
I received a short t ime back, on page 546 a piece entitled " Reporting
on Tuberculosis." The Nat ional Associati on or whoever reported the
article is wrong M I have a copy of the Sanitary Code, State of Louis
iana, published in 1911 and on page 9 of said code it states that " T uber
culosis (consumption) is communicable and dangerous to the public
health." Again in Chapter III, page 9, Sec. 13, " It is hereby made the
du ty of every physician to report to the local Board of Health of the
city , town or parish, wherein he practices, any case of a communi
cable disease whicb he has attended or for which he has prescribed ; and
such report shall state th e name of the patient , nature of the disease
t reated, and t he place where the patient is to be found, and said report
shall be made by the physician within twenty-four hours of the time the
physician first visits the patient." Chapter VII , pages 56-61 inclu
sive t reats of tbe handling of t uberc ular pat ients and the reporting of
same, a blank form which is t o be filled out, giving the name, address,
age, race, sex, occupation, single or married, duration, where contracted,
number of persons in house with subject , general sanitary conditions
of place of residence, what steps, if any, have been taken for its sanitary
contro l, educate d or illiterate, is lit erature desired on the subject of
tu berculosis from this office, signed by at tending physician giving his
(the doctor's) address. Then you have to indicate the form that the
disease has taken, giving the duration , where contracted, parish, state,
date, how long a resident ot the state, years, months, days, complica
tions, if any exist . Give the names of towns in which th e patient has
resided since coming to the sta te, what steps, if any have been taken
for it s sanitary control. Signed by health officer and his address and
jurisdiction. All such communicatio ns are to be held as confidential
reports:

Penalty for failing to do as outlined above-1st offense, not less
th an $10.00 nor more t han $200; 2nd offense, not less than 25 nor more
than $400; 3rd offense, not less than $50 nor more than $500, or impris
onment for not less than ten days nor more t han six mont hs, or both
for each subsequent offense.

You see we have a pretty good law on tuberculosis after all, pro
bably it was an over-sight or a wrong point given t hc National Associa
tion. I would be glad if you would call t he Association's attention to
the above facts or if you will send them my address, or send me their
address, I will try and give them information in my power.

Fraternally,
DR. COYTE M OORE .

DEAR DR. J ACOBS: In "Business Opportunities " column of last issue
I note someone has been stealing something from Dr. Murray's " Prac
ti ce of Osteopathy." Have just been wondering whet her it was being
used in a dime museum or to teac h a few manipulat ions to M. D's and
thus give them a liberal (?) Osteopathic educat ion. In either capacity
it should appear side by side with that professional travesty called" Oste
opathy " which was produced some years ago by Dr. Davis. Here's
hoping that tbe stolen will be located, cremated and forgotten .

Fraternally,
A SA WILLARD, D . O.

E DITO R OF THE JO URNAL OF O STEOPATHY:

The New York Syndicate Publishing Co., has just put out the
20th cent ury encyclopedia. Tbeir canvassers are now in the field.
The especial plea for it s purchase is it s " up-to-date ness " . It neither
mentions osteopathy or Dr. Stil l. It is the only American encyclopedia
published in recent years which does not. That thi s omission is acciden
tal in a work of this kind is rather inconceivable and when t he agents
of t he " 20th cent ury encyclopedia " call, the work should receive the
considerat ion from our profess.on and friends which this omission merits.
T hinking you would like to bring thi s to th e profession, I write this letter.

Fratern ally, .
A SA WILLARD , D . O .

Fake Ga ll s tone Rem edies.

• Among t he many bold, disreputable swindles in the patent medicine
line, the Gall Stone remedies are the most reprehensible.

The J ournal of the American Medical Association has exposed a
number of them but t hey cont inue to ply their trade and the drug stores
cont inue to sell the nost rums and t he people are continually being duped
and doped.
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EDITOR OF TilE .JOt: R:-lAL Of O STEOPATHY: I am sending you a
copy of a lett er from Dr. W. L. Davis, osteopath , which fell into my
hands recentl y . Now it may be that this docto r is delud ed into believ
ing what be writes is true and is therefore sincere. This, however does
not seem probab le. I don't believe he will cat ch many suckers among
the osteopathic profession , but t hey should be warned lest some fall
into his net. This fake remedy has been exposed several times in tbe
past by the A. l\1. A. Please refer your readers to the J ourn al of t he
A. :\1. A. for Augu st 19, 1911 (page 671) where t hey will find informati on
on t he subject under discussion .

I find tha t Dr. DaVis is a regular D. O. The great er is the pity,
for such games as his tend to diseredit t he profession to which he belongs.

Fraternally,
G EO. W. R EID, D. O.

If the reader is not familiar with the series of articles which appeared
in Collier's Weekly exposing patent medicines, yon should obtain a
copy of "T he Great American Fraud," pu blished by the Journal of
t he A.l\f. A., which is a compilation of those artic les with other valu able
information on the same line.

'Vhen we consider the many exposures concerning the injurious
effects of med icine and the fraudulent methods resorted to hy t he yond
ers of "nostrums," and when you realize the fact that the greatest ex
posures are coming from within the ranks of the Medical practitioners,
we as Osteo paths, can certainly feel justified in proclaiming the t ruth
concerning the merits of osteopathy and join hands wi th the conscientious
"1\1. D. " who by experience has learned that medicine does not cure
and has ceased to defend it.

When the advocates of a crumbling system are constrained to
proclaim the futility and even injurious effect of their own and each
other's nostrums it is time something should be done. In exposing
th ese frauds in the pat ent medicine business the Journal of t he American
Medical Associati on is doiug a good work and the public is beginn ing
to realize the fact that medicine does not cure anyt hing. It was a
physician of several years experience who said:-UTo give medicine
to a well man is very very wrong, but to give it to a sick man is a crime
indeed."

It should be a matter of gratification to Ost eopaths to know that
the principles of Osteopathy are founded upon a scient ific ba sis and can
never be intelligently assailed :

After exposing the methods adopted by different venders, includ,
ing a long list of cancer cures and kidney cures, the Journal of the A.
l\I. A. exposes a "fake gall stone t riek," which is sold by t he Pinus Medi
cine Co., of Los Angeles, Ca lif., called "Fru ito la ." As stated in the
J ournal, the principle on which the fake depends is' the well known
fact t hat giving a patient mass ive quanities of some bland oil "ill re
sult in t he passing of soapy eoncretions, especially when preceded by
rochelle salts or seidlitz powders. These lumps, greenish in color, and
of varying size arc easily mistaken for gall stones.

Fruitola consists of an 8 oz. bott le of oil and six powders, four of
t hem being in blu e paper and two in white. Upon chemica l analysis
it is ascertained that the powders are a lmost identical to the common
seidlitz powders, wi th which the read er is familiar. T he patient is
instructed to take the powders and follow it up with t he contents of the
bottle at one dose. An analysis of the oil revealed the fact t hat it was
olive oil, flavored with anise.

The clean sing of the intestinal t ract by means of a laxative, not
too drastic, in connection with the expectant mental condition, pro
du ces a feeling of relief, especially in a person suffering with const ipation,
and this enables the fake venders to get all the testimonials they need.

The latest fake remedy to be exposed by the Journal of the A. M.
A., (Aug. 19, 1911) is that of "May's Wonderful Stomaeh Remedy"
at No. 40 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. T his rem edy is said to cousist
of 6 oz. of yellow oil and two powders. T he powders when analyzed
appear to be common rochelle salts wit h six per cent of compound lic
orice powder. Thus it will be seen that t he cred ulity of t he pati ent
is imposed upon and when he awakes to a realizat ion of t he fact t hat
he has been deceived , the elated, exhila rated feeling gives way to de
pre ssion and the last st age of t he pat ient is worse than the first .

The Journal ends it s expos ure of the " Fruitola" fake wit h the
following paragraph :

" T ha t persons should be mulcted of a dollar, however, for the
sak e of having their bowels moved and being made into a peripatetic
soap faetory may seem humorou s-but it is an outrage nevertheless.
To such as wish to make the experiment-and it is one that is by no
means free from danger in all cases-we would suggest the followi ng
proceedure as equally efficaeious and mueh less expensive:- Buy 20
cents worth of olive oil and a nickel's worth of seidlitz powders. You
th en have all the paraphernalia necessary for the production of home
made gall stones . All that is required is to take the oil and the powders
and then practi ce watchful expectancy. The expected will happen."

Salt Lake City, Utah.
Sincerely,

G. A. GAMBLE, D. O.
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Have you ever had a case that you have lost because of the need of Surgical
Interference ? You probably have . Do they ever return to you afterward or are
they lost to you forever? My experience has taught me that they seldom return.
This condition is what has lead me to two years of study and I have at last a remedy
for one or more of these difficult ies. T he removal of Gall Stones without the use
of the knife is my discovery. I have a remedy no Osteopath will hesitate to give
as it is composed almost entirely of oils from the foods we eat every day, that when
given in large eno ugh quantities remove these sto nes without sickness or pain in
one day . I have removed hundreds at one t ime. One stone taken from a lady
patient of mine that measured three quarters of an inch around and two inches long
b)' act ual measur ement . I have another stone removed as large as a black walnut.
Of course these are except ions as they range in size from rice to hazel nuts. These
stones ar e soft ened or they would not come wit hout pain . The lime salts that sur
round them are practi cally all d issolved and in three days t ime after removal are a
mass of oil ooleetrin colored with bil e pigment . 1 have had t hese stones examined
by eminen t chemists and pronounced O. K. and I now pu rpose to give the benefit
of my expe rience and expe riments to the Osteopathic Profession .

You will find this one of the greatest advertisements and patient get ters ever
handed to you. As t hey need treatment to preven t reforming and a month or two
treatment at your regu lar price and a new family added t o your list and a family
and neighborhood discussion of a removal of gall sto nes at small expense and no
knife, anesthetic or hospital fee appeals to the American people. The cost is so
sligh t that it is not to be considered. I charge you two dollars per treatment and
guarantee successfu l removal of Gall Stones if they are there. If no Gall Stones are
pres ent they won 't come but my experience has t aught me that where the following
symptoms are present, Gall Stones are present also :

Dizziness and cold sweats, ind igestion an d gas form ation, renal colic is the BUTI'

symptom but is not present in many case s. Const ipat ion, or constipat ion with
d iarrhea, jaundice, bloat ing in the abdomen, pain over the lower dorsal and exte nd
ing up under t he right shoulde r, an d many other things .

Now t hink this over and if you want to make a t rial on some of your C8.<JCS which
you undoubted ly have, send me two dollars and 1 will send the treatment to you
F . O. B. Lincoln , Nebr., and you can charge what you wish . The remedy is yours
without my name 0;, ' anything on it except directions to you and I guarantee you
success if they are there . I have had over fifty cases since commencing this treat
ment and not one bad res ult or unsatisfied patient and most of the cases were new
ones to me, coming t hrough the recommendation of someone who has tried my treat
ment .

Now don't think this an advertisement scheme as I am only asking you to make
one trial, which I kn ow will convince you forever of the truthfulness of my state
men t and I put my reputation as an Osteopath of eight years practice behind it ,
and I purpose to make this an Osteopathic remedy.

For cleansing the who le alimentary tract nothing is better. The thorough cleans
ing of the bowels prevent many attacks of appendicitis and impaction and is a benefit
t-o an y person with d ifficulties in digestion and elimination.

Will I hear from you or shall I pass it up to someone else? I will help yo u if
you will let me.

Fratern ally ,
DR. W . L . D AVI S, Osteopat h.

Legal and Legislative
Ontario Doctor \Vins Casc.-In t he case of the Ontario Medical Council

vs. Dr . Beverly Wilson , the Leamington osteopath, who was recently tri ed for
alleged pract ice of medicine at Leamington, before Po lice Magist rate Selkirk , [udg
men t was given in favo r of the defendant. There is talk of an appeal.

Missou ri Board Will Hold Examlnation.-The board, through its secretary ,
Dr. J . B . Cole of Columb ia , 1\.10., announ ces that it will hold examinat ions in Kirks
ville Friday and Saturd ay, J anuary 26 and 27, 1912.

League of Medical Freedom Busy In CaHfo rnia .-Declaring that the "doc
to r's t rust" was endeavori ng to force a State medicine upon the country , which would
be as obnoxious as a state religion, Sena tor Works and Rev. Raymond Blight made
a stren uous plea Ior medical freedom at Dreaml and R ink , San Francisco. .

The meeting was held under the auspiciea of the National League for Medical
Freedom, and Dr . D . C. Farnham, . the osteop~th presided. In his introducto.TY re
marks he said that there are at t he present time no less than 7000 doctors m the
Fed era l service and claimed that for the purposes of sanitation, quar ant ine and pure
food measures the country now has ample machinery. He held that attempts to
increase t he power of the political doctors by further legislation was vi cious. .

"There is no popular demand Cor this legislati on," said Rev".Raymon~.Bh~ht,
the first speaker of t he evening . " It ca n all be traced to one pomt of origi nation,
the American Medical Associat ion, which proposes to provide Federal employment

for armies of doctors.
liAs an example oC what is going on , a bill was recently introduced in the Legis

lature of Minnesota which proposed to appropriate 5500,000 yee.f y for the State
cont rol of contagious d isease. This is class legislation of the most vicious charac ter ,
haying for its purpose the establishment of a medical despotism, and the time has
come when we must open our eyes to what they are trying to accomplish.

F EDERAL I\IEDICAL STAFF .

"One of their own a uthorit ies has said that before long every town of 5000 to
10,000 population will have its medical staff in-the pay of the Governmen t, and that
means compulsory medicine.

"Until their profession can be brought to a scient ific basis , and until the untimely
deaths of medical men t hemselves no longer te st ifies to t he chaos of their theories
we must say to these medical men: 'Gentl emen, hands off. UJ

"The science of medicine is today a science of guessing. T he doctors cannot
agree among t hemselves as to what they do believe, and t he frequency of operations
increases with t he increase of the power of the doctors to get larger fees for 0IX"r

ations,"
Senator Works, who followed, went into a further elaborat ion of t he po int t hat the

different theori es of medi cati on proved that the medical practi ce of today was not
upon a scientific basis. .

" But there -are some physicians today," he cont inued , " who have organ ized
themselves to force their particular theories upon us. To them we say: I'YOU have
no right to do this, and when you do it, we ale going to resist to the limit .HI
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DIED U XDER C HLORO FO R.'d .

The spea ker then told of the practice of t he doctors in the schools of the State
claiming t hat young girls were subjected to physical examinat ions, t he characte;
of which he advised parents to investigate . .

He read extracts from a pamphlet on the care of nursing babies, which he said
the teachers of Los Angeles were forced to read at length to t he children in the schools
and instanced a case where he claim ed a boy' s parents were told by the school medical
examiner that he had a weak heart, bu t t hat afte rwards when they were told to have
the boy's tonsils remo ved the surgeon sa id his heart was all right-e-sc that he would
be ab le to take chloroform without injury. He then rend a report of a case in the
Long Beach schoo ls in which it was claimed a boy had been sent to a surgeon for t he
removal of adenoids and died under the influence of chloroform.

In answer to the critici sm that t he Government was more st rict in t he medica l
regul ation of hogs than of human beings, he said " that is all right if you wan t t o put
yours elf on the leve l of the hog ."

In conclu sion, Works stated his belief in the teachings of Chri stian Science,
and declared that he would fight in t he Senate all Iegistl ation proposed by the Am erican
Medi cal Associat ion which was aimed to establish a State med icine by the ab r idg
ment of const itut ional libert ies of the people.

May Sign Death Cer -t tfica tec-c-Corporat ion Counsel Hammond , of Buffalo,
X . Y 'J submit ted to Heal th Commiss ioner Fronczak an opinion reeding to the effect
t hat an osteopath has a fu ll rig ht to issue birth and death cert ificates , but according
to law is not perm it ted to use drugs or surgical instru ments. In t he opinion it is
stated t hat an osteopath to whom a license has been issued by the state board of
regents possesses th e r ight to give out such certifi cates and use after his name the
degree D . O.

When Commissioner Fronczak was called upon to accept an osteopath's cer
rificnte he was doubtful as to the legal phase. An immediate decision was made
necessary, however , hy circumstances surrounding the burial of the person ment ioned
in the cert ificate . The commissioner went to the corporation counse l for a legal
decision .

Favor Sanitary Englneer c-c-One of the most importan t resolutions at th e
ve ccnt meeting of th e New York Osteopathic Society, favors a State Board of Hygiene
instead of a State Department of Healt h. Th e resolutions adopted ar e as follows:

Whereas, there was introdu ced into Congress at t he recent session, by Senator
Owen , a measu re creating a Depart ment of P ublic Health , and, whereas, we 88

physicians and as an organizat ion, earnestly desire to see t hose conditions and causes
which make for disease eliminated and removed, but,

Whereas , T he measure above referred to may be constructed to permit and even
direct agents of the Fed era l government not only to heve control ove r t he bodies
of those engaged in In terst ate Commerce as well as all enlisted in govern ment service
witho ut reference to t heir wishes or consent, but go into the States an d usc govern
mcnt authorit y and money to increase if not compel the use of certain remedies and
modes of treat ment. Now, t herefore, be it ,

Resolved , That we disapprove of the Owen bill in its present form and urge
the introduction into Congress of a measure which would create a Bureau or Di
vision of Sanitation and Public Hygiene whose chief shall be, not a greduntc of
medi cine but a sanitary engineer and pro vide for an advisory board composed of

one member from each of the recognized schools of medicine, which divison or bureau
shall exert itself to prevent contamination and polution of streams and enfo rce clean
liness and the proper quar antin e in contagious diseases to better tenement condit ions
and increase hygiene and sa fety in mines an d factories, and spread among the people
a knowledge of t he desirability and mean s of accomplishing the same; bu t sha ll not
permit the treatment of disease nor enforce other measures of prevention, than to
eliminate the causes of disease an d conditions which breed an d spread disease.

"Such a measure, by meet ing genera l public approva l an d support, would go
further tow ard main taining health and preventing disease than the Owen bill, and
at the same t ime would not violate the rights of the citizen s to control their own
bodies and those of their children .

Conven tion of Me dica l Freedom Defega reae-e-Delegat es from t hirty states,
seventy-five in number-representing 250,000 members of t he Nationa l Leau ge
for Medical Freedom, gathered at the Blackstone hotel , Chicago, on Novembe r 20,
for the opening session of their first annual conference. The organization, which
sprang into existence simulta neously with the launching of the Owen bill in congress
a year ago, having for its purpose the establishment of a national department of
health, opposes all movements point ing toward legislation which seeks to establish
any particular bran ch of the profession for the nation. T he feature of the Owen
bill which provided for the appointment of a medical dir ector in t he president 's cabin et
was fought at t he t ime by the members of t he association.

Dr. Lewis Pinkerton Crutcher of K ansas City and a member of the homeopathic
bran ch of the fratern ity, to ld of t he purpose of the league's convention business .

" We are op posing what we call a national system of 'state medica l pract ice '
which corresponds in principle with what is called in England the I state church, I "

he sa id, " w e believe that no certain system of pract ice, whether it be allopathic,
homeopathic, osteopathic or what not, should he legislat ed into becoming t he general
syste m of the coun try . This the Owen bill supporters openly acclaim ed as their
purpose. .

" When t hev mad e known t hat they sought to restrict the pract ice of medici ne
by nationa l legU;lative enactments to t he members of t he allopathic branch we organ
ized our league in opposition to t heir movement. We are for national freedom among
medical practitioners anti believe that every man should be given t he opportunity
to choose his physician just as he chooses his clergyman. "

B. O. Flo wer, president of the National League for Medical Freedo m. assailed
President Tart in an address at the convention at the Blackstone hot el. '

Delegates were present from thirty-five states, representin g organizations of
Christian Scienti sts, homeo path ic and osteo pathic phys icians.

Pr esident Flower, the chief speaker, voiced a pro test against t he establishment
of a national department of health, as provided for by the Owen bill in congr ess.

T he aim of this bill, it was declared, was to establish as compl ete a cont rol over
the practice of med icine as that maintained over interstate traffic b): the commerce
commission.

NAME S Dn . J OB:'" B. :\ I U RPHY.

" T he American Medical Association, through its president , Dr . John B. Murphy,
stood sponsor for the Owen bill and influenced Pr esident Taft into issuing an ed ict
in regard to the pract ice of medicine in the Panama cana l zone ," said Mr. Flower .
"This order is a moral crime."
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" T he president 's edict ~eql~cs t hat an yone who pract ices the art of healin g in
any f~mn .mus~ pass an exarrunat ron before t he board of health of the canal zone. This
exarrunut ton, intended only for the regul ar school of medi cine, cannot be passed by
th e homeopat hs and ot her mem bers of t his association.
. " An.y man who mak:-- a Iewab iding and lawlo~g cit izen a lawbreaker by robbing

him of hIB most sacred righ ts commits a mor al crime, and any priv ilege .seeking class
or association of men who seek t heir own enrichment by interfering with the free
citizen in his .right to obtain health from whatever syste m or school he finds effica
cious is the enemy of justice, progress , and human rights - in a word , the ene my of
society. " W

S AYS T AFT 'I C A..."i' T PULL \VOOL. It

" President Taft cannot pull the wool over my eyes any longer , " declared :'obj.
Anderson of Topeka, K ans . Maj . Anderson was on the reception commi ttee to re
ceive the president on his recent trip thro ugh Kan sas . "This action of President
T aft's has turned me against him , an d it will lose him every friend of the organiza
ti on who formerly supported him . II

Senato r John P . Works of California addressed the members of the league at
the F irst Regiment armory on Friday evening. His subject was " Medical Free
dom . II

Osteopath Replies to Ar ticle in Ohio Sta t e Medical J ournal.- "In your
issue of Nov. 17 is a state ment from a physician which is so ab surd in it s implied
conclu sions th at, in ord er that the public may not be misled, it merits some analysis.
In discussing reasons for death from diphtheria of two children recently, and using
the calamity to bolster up " medical inspection;" he is reported to have sa id :

.. Even cursory medical inspecti on , in my opinion, would have prevented t hose
deaths, us the disease would have been detected in time for med ical assistance to
have accomplished something. II

The undersigned is thoroughly in sympathy with any move ment which
may lessen t he death rate, or which sha ll result in discovering defects that
interfere with physical or mental development of the pupil. But he is just as thorough
ly disgust ed with arguments based upon so flimsy an d impracti cal premises. His
reason for calling attention to this misreprese ntation is not entirely based upon the
above, as a similar declaration was mad e at a public hearing of the question of medical
inspect ion before t he board of education some t ime ago.

In order to accom plish the result implied above, if his premise be t rue, which
we doubt, a care ful physical and bacteriological examination of every pupil every day
would be req uired, which of course, is impossible. There are 23,878 pupils enro lled
in t he public schools of Columbus. By a lit tle mathematical calculat ion we arrive
at the conclu sion that an inspector working five hours a day' and giving five min utes
to a pupil would require 398 days to make one inspec tion of each school pupil of
Columbus. Or, that the inspection may be as effective as implied in t he quotation,
it would require 398 inspectors working five hours a day to accomplish the necessary
work. This est imate does not includ e many more assistants, who would be required
to make the necessary bacteriological laboratory demonstrations.-M. F. H UL ETT.

Deci sion Reversed .- T he Supreme Court of Colorado, has recent ly rendered
a decision that places the osteopat hic physicians in a posit ion to be te rm ed ,I doctors. "
notwithstanding the fact that some of the old school prac t itioners do not like the idea.

The case was tried beford Judge Whitford of Den ver . A man by the name of
Robert M. Jones had used the word. " doctor" before his name an d practised ost eo-

pathy without a medical certificat e. Defendant found gu ilty of both charges and
fine..! $.')0 . The case was carried to the Supreme Court. In t he District Co urt. the
District At torne y ad mit ted that the defendant was' a grndunt e of the Still College
of Ost eopathy, which is acknowledged as a reputab le instit ution for teaching osteo
pathy ; that the defend ant held a diploma from sa id osteo pathic college; t hat he held
a certificate in the Colorado Osteopathic Associat ion, incorporat ed under the laws
of Colorado; that he had printed upon his card, let terheads, envelo pes, and the door
of his office, thc word s, " Dr.. Ra lph ~1 . Jones, Osteo pat hic Physician, " and at no
t ime at tached t he word " docto r" or the ebbrcv iutiu n " Dr." to hi.", name except in
connection with the word s II Ost eopath " or "Osteopathic Physician ;" and that he
WH.'; enga ged in t he pract ice of osteopathy without prescribing medicines or edmin
istc ring drugs.

The Supreme Court decided: " In t his the court was in error. Sect ion 6069 Stns.
1908, upon whieh the prosecuti on is based, defining the pructi ce of medicine, provides :
•. Nothing in t his act shall be construed to prohibit . * * • nor sha ll it appea r to • •
t he practi ce of osteopathy, when not prescribin g medicines or administ ering drugs."

The st ipulat ion brought the defend ant clearly within the except ion. The court
should have sustained the motion and discharged th e defend ant ."

Legi slation in the District of Columbia.-By t he number of let ters Irom all
part s of th e United States that hav e come to our notice , there s eems to be a universal
misun derst and ing as to the outl ine of the pending legislati on for the Dist rict of Col
umbia . Briefiy-e-the medical st at us at present is us follows : A hOM,1 of ;.\Ied ical
Supervisors consist ing of five persons. The members a re th e president s of the Allo
pathic, Homcopnthie. and Eclectic examining boards and two persons not physi
cla ns, one of whom must be u lawyer. The Osteopathic bill is to create a new DOaId
of Medical Supervisors consisti ng of seven persons. T he memb ers will be t he presi
d ents of the Allopat hic, Il omeopat hie, Osteopathic and Eclcct.ie examining boards.
nnd jt hrce persons, not physicians, one of whom must be a lawyer . The dut ies of
these examining boards arc to submit to th e Board of Medical Supervisors, questions
jn ouch and ('VN)' brunch except practice. From t hese «everul list s th e Board of
Medical Sup er visors select the questions and conduct the cxuminutio ns in ell bran ches
except pract ice. In practi ce the examination is conduct ed by the sub-board repro
sentiug t he school whieh is in harmony wit h the qu nliflca tiona of t1 J(~ applicant. In
II nuts hell- the pro posed lew would be a composite hoard of seve n persons, four
phyeicinna, represent ing t he four schools and three laymen .

T he Legislative Committee,
. C. D. S WOPE, Chairman .
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Clinics.
2 :10 Osteopat hic T reat ment in Diseases of Childre n

Associations

The progra m was contribut ed by women osteo paths exclusively and act ual
work was done on live subjects.

Dr . Ada A. Achorn , who spent the past summer in Europe gave a talk on, "TIle
Intern ationa l Hygiene Austelling, Dresden, Germany, UH!."

Then followed demonst rat ions on cervical lesions an d t heir corr ectio n. by Drs .
Effie L. Rogers and Ed it h Stobo Cane ; Drs. Helen G. Sheehan and Mary Small;
Lumbar-sacral regions and lesions found in gynecological pract ice, by Dr. Emil y
G. Wilson .

T he meet ing was one of much interest and had a large at tenda nce. A business
meet ing followed and seve ra l applicat ions for memb ership were received .

Monthly Meeting of the Osteopathic Society of the City of New York.
T he regular monthly meeting of the Osteopathic Society of t he City of Xew York

was held in Genealogical H all on Saturday even ing, November 21st, about fifty being
presen t.

T he address of the evening was delivered by :\lr. Edwin A. Jones, the attorney
for the Societ y in the Board of Heal th case, his subject being "The Osteopathic
Physician: His Dut ies and Respon sibil iti es." In a forceful an d con vincing address,
Mr. Jones took up the various and man y duties we have to meet as physician s, point
ing out t he broad principles of ethics' as applied to us as pract iti oners, and cit ing
t he advantages of work ing toget her to uphold th e highest pri nciples of professional
conductt award our patients and toward each other . In considering the legal phase
of osteopat hic pract ice, the speaker took up in ord er Expert T est imony, Privileged
Co mmunicat ion, and Malpract ice, which impo rtant and timely to pics proved to he
of mu ch interest to all present.

This Society is cont inuin g its work of upholding osteopathic pri nciples and
pract ice through organization effort here in Greate r New York. The programs of
the meet ings already held have proven of mu ch interest , and t he "osteopathic con
cept" is always the bas is of all addresses and papers delivered before the Society,
while technique is made a part of as many programs as possible.

With a view to making this Society as much as possible a co-operat ing orga n
izat ion wit h the New York State Society and the A. O. A., a committee has been
appointe d for increasing memb ership in the State and Nationa l Societies.

P lans are going forward est ablishing an osteopathic clinic, an d t he work of t he
committee is meet ing with encouraging results.

The Board of Heal th case will pro bably reach a final decision in t he Court of
Appeals in January , and we hope for a favorable outcome in the mat ter of gra nting
t rans it perm its .

.The next meeting and probab ly subsequent ones l\;11 be held at the Astor House,
which is somewhat nearer t he geographical center of our membership t ha n our form er
place of meet ing, particularly for the Brooklyn and New Jersey membe rs. :\Ieetin gs
for the rem ainder of t his society year will be held on the t hird Saturdays of eac h
mont h up to and including May, antl our osteopathic associate s from a dist an ce
are invited to attend and will a lways find a cordial welcome awaiting them.

Central Oh io Society Discu sses Proj ec t for Co lu m bus.-Advisability of
operat ing in Columbus a free osteopathi c clinic for poor childre n was considered
Nov. 14t h, at a banquet of t he Cent ra l Ohio Ost eopathic Society at t he Chi t tenden
Hotel.

The society unan imously indorsed t he plan of exa mina t ion of public school
children for diagnosis on ly.

Southern Mirmesota Entertains the State AssociatJon.-A. joint meet
ing of the above named associations wilt be held in Fairmont, J an uary 4, 1912 . The
following progra m pro mises to be t he best ever held in the state.
9 :00 Invoca t ion _ T he Rev. Ed ward Constant , Fa irmont
Address of lVeleomf> by the Pres. of Commerci al Club _.. W. L. Nichols .
9 :30 T he Diagnost ic Importance of the Reflexes in Nervous and Mental Diseases

D . J . G. Connolly, Lak e City , Minn.
Discussion Dr. D . B. Catlin, Mankato, Minn.
10:00 Successes and Failures in Pract ice Dr. W. G. Sutherland, Mankato, Minn .
Discussion Dr. L. E. Ij ams , Marshall Minn.
10:30 Technique of Cer vical and Upper Dorsa l Regions Dr . 'V. C. John son,

S. C . 0 ., Des Moines, l a.

Nov ember Meeting of t he A. T . Still Osteopathic Association .-Thc
A. T . Still Ost eopathic Association of Mussech usct ts had it s November meeting;
on t he 25th in Bosto n . The members listened to 3. d iscussion on paralys is by Dr.
Jo~n J . Howard . A case was presen ted for examination and demonst rat ion. L~ 'gis
la tive work was.. discussed and the committee outlined the work to be done at t he
com ing sess ion of the legislature .

~[eetinlt of the Kin2 Co u n ty. Wa shtn gron Osteopathic Assoc iat io n .
T he November meeting of the King County Osteopathic Association (Sea tt le) was
well attc~ded . Sever al new physicians were admitted to membersh ip. The yeur 'a
progr am IS based on a st udy of the cervica l and upper dorsal regions.

Dr. L. 1\1. Hart gav e a concise paper on the "Effects of Cerv ical lesions on the
Pneum ogastric nerve."

Dr . Frances Thoms presented a carefully prepared article on "Headaches- t he
result s of cervical lesions." A spicy question box, and a splendid Book Review hv
Dr. A. B. Cunningham finished the evening's work. .

Busin ess Meeting .
12:15 Dinner a t Bullard Hotel.
1:30 Original Technique 3.$ Applied to Allbright 's Idea Dr . C . W. Allbri ght,

Danville, Wis.

. . . . . . . . . Dr. Emma Lewis,
Owatonna , Minn .

Discussion Dr. Art hur Taylor , St illwater, M inn .
2 :,10 Pathology and Bacteriology as Appli ed to Osteopa t hy Dr. C . W. Johnson,

Des Mo ines, Ia .
3::m Infect ious andContagious Diseases Dr. A. D. Becker, Preston , Minn.
4 :30 Clinics- Rare and Interest ing Cases Dr. C. W. Johnson, Des Moines, Iu .

The Boston Osteopathic Society M eets.- T he Nove mbe r meet ing of the
Boston Osteopath ic Society \\"3." held Saturday evening, Novem ber 18.
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Dr. Paul S. Nichols of Delaware present ed a paper on "Ethics of t he Profession,"
Dr. L. A. Bumst ead of Delaware led a discussion of medical inspect ion in th e schools.
I' The following officers were elected: President, Dr. L. A. Bumstead, Delaware '
Vice-president, Dr . .J. H . B. Scott, Columbus ; secret ary , Dr. B. H . T . Becker, Co~
lumbua ; tre asurer Dr . Effie Koontz, London : memb er executive committee, Dr.
Mary Dyer, Columbus.

An other Association for Mlchtgan.c-Detroit , November 26.- T he Osteo
paths of South eastern Michigan , fifty in number, met in th e Cadillac hote l in Detr oit ,
Nov. 25th, form ed a perm anen t org ani zat ion and enjoyed a big banquet .
. Dr. 'Y". H . •Jones, of Adrain, president of the Michigan State Osteopathic Associ.
at ion, was selected as te mporary chairman , and Dr. H. E. Bernard, of Det roit , as
temporary cha irman.

A consti tuti on and by-laws were adopted, aft er whi ch the following officers
were elected : Dr. T. L. Lellands, of Detroit , prcsident ; Dr. Carrie Classen of Ann
Arbor, vice-president ; Dr. .Maud e Brokaw, secret ary and treasurer; D octors J ones,
Adrain ; Bern ard , Detroit and Classen, Ann Arbor , executi ve committee.

Dr . O. B. Ga tes, of Bay City, read a paper , considered the most important
subject of the evenin g, on t he Ost eopa thic Examinat ion of School Children, his con
te nt ion bein g that by special training along certain lines, the osteopath was better
fit ted for the physical examination of school children and the ad visement as to the
proper way to correct all troubles relating to spina l curvatures, deformities, eye
st ra in and mu scular trouble than the regul ar physician , ha ving had special t raining
along physiological and an atomical lines, in which they specialize.

Meet ings of the ussoeiati on will be held in Detroit bi-mo~thly.
I Meetin g of t h e Sixth Dis t ric t Iowa Osteopaths.-The sixt h District Iowa
Oste opaths held their annual meeting at the home of Drs. Gamble and Ga mble,
Missouri Valley, Nov. 2, carry ing out the fol lowing program:
Address of w elcome . . ' .' Dr. II . W. Gamble.
P aper-- E t iology an d Treatment of Chronic P ulmonary Tuberculo sis Dr. E . C,

Clark, Onawa.
Discussion Led by Dr . Ross English, Logan.
Pape r-Valv ular Diseases of the Heart Dr. Orrin A. Barker, Carroll.
Discu ssion ~ Ledby Dr. R. A . Gamble, Atlant ic.

A:E'TER..'·WON.

Pap er-Uterine D isplacements Dr. Charlotte Mcfhrskey , Co unc il Bluffs.
Discussion Led by Dr. Emma J ohnstone, Dennison
Pa per-Neurit is and Paralysis of Certain Motor Nerves Dr. A. C . Brown,

Council Bluffs
Dlscusslon : Led by Dr. J . W. Macklin, Anita .
Round Table , Conducted by Dr. H . W. Gamble, Missouri Valley
Dr. Ella B. Caldwell, State President was pre sent and addres.~ed tl~e doctors.

Genesee Cou n ty Michigan S ociety Organ ized .c-Dsteopathic phyeic inns
met Dec. 4~h and organized the Gen esee County Osteopathic Society .

Th e following officers of the new society ,,!,er~ elected: President, Dr. P . H .
Hubbell; vice-presi dent, Dr. F . .J. Harlan ; secret ary, Dr. N. Ec H arria; treasurer,
Dr. E . C. William s. All of the officers live in Flint, Mich igan .

The purpose of the society is to promote the science of osteopathy in this vicinity
and for t he diacusaion of all sub jects which will aid in the development of better
health for the inhabit ants of t he comm unity. The society will hold rezular mont hly
meetings. . • ..

r ,

Meeting of Western New York Association .-The osteopaths of western
New York met Dec. 9t h at t he Statler, Dr. Louise Dieckm an pres iding an d dis
cussed the bill int roduced in Congress by Senator Owen of Oklahoma looking to the
establishment of a nat ional boa rd of hea lth, wit h a hea lth officer, as a member of the
cabinet . Resolutions were adopted opposing t he bill on the ground set up by the
American League for Medical Freedom t hat the proposed department would be
controlled by allopaths and homeopaths to t he exclusion of osteopaths. It was
also resolved to appoint committees to report on the feasibility of establishing an
osteopathic sanitarium in Buffalo and securing representation for osteopaths on
t he list of med ical inspectors in t he publ ic schools. Dr . E. R. Lnrter of Niagara Fa lls
read a paper on "T uberculosis."

F irs t Distric t of Iowa Osteopathic Association.-The members of t he
First District of the Iowa Osteopathic Association met in regu lar session Dec. 5th
in Dr . F . C. Liffring's office in t he Lafayette building.

A pap er on "Publicity" was read by Dr. P . C. Stevenson, of Cedar Falls, and t he
subject of "Appendicit is" was taken up by Dr . Liffring. The meeting was open
for a discussion of the topics presented by these gentlemen and much good result ed
therefrom .

T hose present from ot her cit ies were : Dr . Stevenson and Taylor, Cedar Falls;
Drs. Wright an d McCigue , Charles City; Dr. Andrews, Oelwein ; Dr. " Tilton , Man
chester ; Dr. Michelson, Reinbeck. Dr. Ostrom of 'Waterloo also attended the
meet ing. I

Th e next meeting of the Associati on will be held in Cedar Falls, Mar ch ,I':i, HH 2.

M eeting of the Third District of Iowa.- The members of t he T hird Dist
rict . Osteopathic Association met at the Hotel Bur lington December 16, an d the
meeti ng opened at 9 :30 A. M . .A. large number were present , and an interesting,
profitable program was given . The convent ion was brought to its close wit h a
ban quet served at the Burlington H ot el. T he prog ra m for t his conve nt ion was
M~~: .

9 :30 A. ~'1.-Invocation, Rev. Dr. R . G. Jones, Christ Church. Address
of Welcome, Mayor ' V. C. Cro ss. Response, Dr. U. M. Hibbet te, Grinnell,
Iowa . Osteopathy in Acute Diseases, Dr . Turner, Farmington, Ia . D iscussion ,
Dr . H . H . Smith, M t , Pleasant, Iowa. Dr . F . H . Weidlein, Wellman , Iowa ; an d
others. Rheumat ism Cause, Treatment, Results, Dr. ' V. O. Pool, Fairfield, Iowa.
Discussion, Dr . 1. N . Walker , Bur lington , Iowa. Obstetrics, D r. Lola D . Taylor,
D . O., 1\1. D ., St ill College; Des Moines, Iowa. Discussion, Typhoid Fever , Dr.
J. \V. Sna vely, Ottumwa, Iowa. Discussion, Dr . E . E. West fall , Mt. Pleasant , Iowa.
Lunch . Anamia, Compared T herapy, L. Van H . Gerdine, A. M. M . D., D . O.,
American Schoo l of Osteo pathy, Kirksville, Mo. My Experience in Appendicit is,
Laurena Resner, Monmouth , Ill . Discussion, Dr. Daly, Ft. Mad ison, Iowa. Pneu 
monia, Dr . James Courny er, Oskaloosa, Iowa . Discussion, Dr. D . Arthaud, Washing
ton, Iowa ; D r, James Ca rd, Ft. Madison, Iowa. Clinics, Dr. U . M. H ibb et te,
Grinnell, Iowa. Gastritis, Dr . Elizabeth 1\1. T hompson , Ottumwa, Iowa. Dis
cussion, Dr. E . R . McConnell, Albia , Iowa . Osteopat hy. It's Needs in Iowa,
Dr . Delia Caldwell, President Iowa Osteo pathic Association, Des Moines, Iowa.
Discussion, Dr. A. G. Hildreth, ex-president American Osteopathic Association,
St. Louis, Mo. E lection of officers. Banquet. Dr. A. G. Hil dreth, T oast Master .

The officers of the T hird Dist rict are : President, J . S. Baughm an , D.O.;
Secretary, Eli zabeth M . T hom pson , D . O.
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Annual Meettng of Oklahoma Osteopathic Associa t lon .-Between forty.
five and fifty osteopat hs from over t he state met in Oklahoma City, Dec. 9t h for the
annual meetin g of the Oklahom a Osteopathic Associat ion . T here were addresses
and papers by various members of t he profession, but t he feature of t he meeting was
three addressee by Dr. George A. Still, the surgeon in charge of the hospit al of the
American School of Osteopathy. at Kirksville, Mo., a neph ew of Dr. A. T . St ill,
the found er of osteopat hy, and one of the leading authorities on therape ut ics in the
country. .

Comm encing at 9:00 o'clock Saturd ay morning t he following progra m was
given: 9 A . M. Pres ident's address. Dr . J. A. Ross, Oklahoma City . Address,
"Recent Development in T heory and Practice of Osteopathy." Dr. Goo. A. Still,
A. S. O. Kirksville. Paper , Dr. Mary Brewer , Norman Okla . Clinics, Dr. Geo.
A·I StHl. 1:30 P. M. Paper. "Acute Practice from an Osteopathic View." Dr.

. F . C . Davis, Crescent, Okla . Add ress, Osteopathic Gynecology. Dr. Goo. A. St ill.
Paper, "Unadulte rated Osteopathy." Dr . H . E. Thompson, McAllister, Okla. Ques
tion Box, Dr . Goo. A. Still. 4 :30 P. .:\1. Paper, "Treatment of t he Pregnant Woman
Prepatory for Labor." Dr. Mery L. Webb, Oklahoma City. Address, "Osteo
pathic Treatm ent of Con tagious Diseases ." Dr . Goo. A. Still.

Pi ttsbu rg Osteopathic P hy sicians Hold Meettng v-c-The Pittsburg College
of Osteo pat hic Physicians, composed of the most prominent licensed osteopaths
of Pittsbu rg and vicinit y, held it s ann ual meeti ng and banquet at the Pittsburg
Athlet ie Association's clubhouse , December 16. 'Veil-known osteopathic pract ioncra
from all parts of ' Vestern Pennsylvania and Eastern Ohio 'v'ere present .

The meeting was informal in every way . Dr . Harry M. Goehrin g, of Pittsburg,
president of the college, was t oastmaster at the ban quet . There were no set speeches,
bu t a number of topics for discussion had been arra nged, many of which were of
public int erest , because they affect the public health. The principal part of the meet
ing was taken up with clinical demonstrations of osteopathic t echnic and t rea tment
of various diseases, in which expert s who have had years of experience demons t ra ted
t heir methods. A number of clinical pati ents were prepared for the demonst rat ion.
and some interestin g cases were brought by various members of the college.

The Pit tsburg College of Osteopathic Physicians is an electi ve associat ion,
comprised of the lead ing members of the profession in Western Pennsylvania who
nrc gra duates of recognized colleges, and are licensed by the state . Its object is
t o further the science of osteopathy and it is purely educat iona l in its funct ions.
Social features are int roduced at t he ' an nual meet ings.

Besides Pr esident Goehrin g the other officers are: Vice president Dr. Harold
J . Dorrance, Pittsburg; secretary , Dr. William L. Grubb, P ittsburg; treasurer,
Dr . Vern on L. Peck, Pittsburg ; advistory committee, Dr . George W. Bumpus,
East Liverpool , 0 .; Dr. L. C. Kline, Tarentum; Dr. George " I , Tebbet ts, Pit tsburg;
Dr . W. S. Lawrence, Braddo ck, and Dr . Frank L. Goehring, Pittsburg. ,

Fo urteenth [An n u al Meeting of Ohio Socfe ty.- T he fourteenth an nua l
meetin g of the Ohio Osteopathic Society took place at the Chittenden Hotel , Columb us
Dec. 13 and 14. The meeting was called to order by President D r. E . R . Booth of
Cin cinnati , who delivered an address . Another Cin cinnati physician who at tended
the meetin g was Dr. C. A. Ross, a member of the executi ve committee. There were
physicians from all parts of Ohio, Michigan, Ill inois and Kent ucky present.

So u thwest Mi ch igan Osteopathic Association.- The Sout hwest M ichigan
Osteopathic Association held its Nov. meeting with Dr. P latt, Kalam azoo. The
meeting wns well attended . Officers for ' t he coming year were elected as follows:
Pr esident, R. A. Glezen, Kalmaaoo; vice-pres ident , Betsy Hicks, Bat t le Creeck;
Sec'y and Treas., Fr ances Platt, Ka lamazoo. The subject for the evening was

" Pneumonia.'
Diagnosis and Prognosis _. . . . . . . . . . . . Frances P lat t .
Diet and Hygiene R . A. Glezen
'treat ment R. B. Peebles.

D r. Mari on E. Clark will speak to us a t the next meet ing in Dec. 'Ve are sorry
to lose Dr. Bruce Hayd en from our associat ion . He has located in Sagin aw and will
be out of our District.

Bi-mo t'hly Mee ting of T hird Dist r ict Illin ois Osteopathic Associa t ion .
The regular bi-monthly meet ing of the Third District Illinois Osteopathic Association
was held in Dr . T hiele's office. Galesburg, Nov. 8th.

The meeting was well attended, the program being of especial interest eon
eistin g of inte rest ing clinics and instructive papers.

Dr. Ada Chapman read a paper on displacements of the uterus and result ing
conditions, which covered t he subject very complete ly . She drew largely from her
extended experience in the treatment of pelvic disorders .

Dr . Cora Hemstreet read a paper on the differentiat ion of surgical . and non
surgical C8SCS , showing t he importance of care ful diagno sis and the wisdom of a pre
paratory course of t reatment in sur gical cases. Treatment of non-surgical cases,
was the subject of a talk by Dr. Brown which brought out t he fact that all cases should
be considered non-surgical unt il a t horough examination proves them to be am enable
to no other treatment . Dr. Messick gave several interesti ng case reports and told
of splendid resul ts in a surgi cal case. Dr. Thiele reported the perfect recovery of a
patient from a successful operation performed by Dr . George Still a few weeks ago.
After t he reading of the papers and the general discussion Prof. Molten gave 'a very
interesti ng t alk . Because of its central location, good train service and general
at t ractiveness' Galesburg has been selected as t he permanent meet ing place -of t he
Association . .

Easter n Michigan Osteopa thic Associa ti on Or ga n tee d .c-At a meeting held
is Saginaw , on T hurs day Nove . 2d, at which t here was present a majority of the
Ost eopat hs in the dist rict : There was organ ized the East ern Michigan Osteopathic
Association . The following officers were elected for t he ensuin g year: Dr. J . F .
Harlan, Fl int, Pr esident ] Dr. R . E . l\'1 cGavock , Saginaw, Vice-Ereaident ; Dr. O.
B. Gates, Bay City, Secy-Treas . Meet ings are to be held b i-monthly, on the second
Saturday of January. March, May, July, September and November .
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"a remedy of merit deserves and usually receives consideration ,
esteem and reward.

893

Considerat ion by the profession is only obtained if the usefulness
of the remedy is based upon sound logic an d clinical tests. If
these tests are verified by individual experience, esteem is sure to
follow and the reward is an ultimate un certainty.

Antiphlogistine is no",' receiving such reward, having long ago
obtained the consideration and th e esteem of the physician .
Always having been a remedy of merit for inflammatory condi
tions such as Tonsillitis, Bronchitis, Plurisy , etc., it only remained
for clinical results to establish it in the confidence of the profe ssion.

T hat is our reward. Tbe confidence in Antiphlogistine is daily
augmented becau se of its uniformly good results if applied thick
and hot and well prot ected wherever and whenever inflammation
is evident."

Book Reviews
The P hysiology of Consciousness.-By Louisa Burns, 1\1. S.,
D . O., D . Sc. 0 ., Const ituting Volume III of the series Studies
In The Osteopathic Sciences, Pp. 352. A. T. Still Research In
stitute. H. M . St ill, Kirksville, 1Vlo., Treasurer, 1911.

It is with the hope of being able to present in a simp le ma nner
those physiological conditions which underlie the rational treatment
of abnormal mental condit ions, that this book was prepared. The
contents are as follows: The Function of th e Nervous Syst em. Th e
Developm ent of th e Hemispheres; Cerebra l Relations; The I nhibitions ;
The Nature of Consciousness; The Ga nglionar Centers of th e Cerebrum ;
Developm ent of the Cortical Co-ordinations ; Cerebral Localizations,
Sensory , Intermediate and Motor Areas ; Language; Relations of
Somatic and Cerebral Processes. Ed ucat ion in Therapeut ics; Certain
older Views; Glossary : Bibliography; Index.

The book has been carefully written and th e subject is presented
from the osteopathic standpoint . The scient ifically proved factors
in et iology, relation of t he parts within t he body and of the body to its
environments, arc kopt in mind. "The physiological view of con
sciousness brings all of the phenomena of abnormal mentality into har
mony with the osteopathic theory," are the author's own words and
we think is an accura te reflect ion of th e book . It should be in t he
libra ry of every osteopath. This laudable work carried on by the A.
T. St ill Research Inst it ute should be unanimously supported. We
are not in particular need of more clinical evidence as to the efficacy
of osteo pathy. It is osteopathy scientifically demonstrated and pre
sented t hat we need. \Ve congrat ulate the author on this t he third
volume of t he ' series.

$ 12.50
E. L. VON ESCHEN MFG. CO.

Osteopathsand
Practicing Physicians

See we are still in the man
ufact ur ing business. Send for
onr catalogue and price list
of all kind s of treating tables
and stools. Something good
and up to date. Give us a
trial order.

415 W. McPh erso n St . • Klrk s .me, Mo .

A Cross -Sectio n Ana to my.-By A. C. Eycleshymer, B. S.,
Ph. D., ~1. D. Professor of Anatomy, St . Louis University, etc .
etc ., and D. AI. Schoemaker, B. S., ),,1. D. Associate Professor
in Anatomy, St. Louis University, etc. New York and London
D . Appleto n & Co. 1911.

This magnificent volume was first planned in 1902 but owing to
various intervening events has not materialized until this year. It
is t he work of anatomists of national repute and is undoubtedly the
very finest book of it s type that we have ever seen. In preparing t he

Hygiene of Pregnancy
1 want to se nd ev ery reader ot this jou rna.l a.
copy ot the ne w 6th ed itio n ot lI yrd ene ot Pre e
nancy. :!5 COllies with sou r name and add ress
n i~ly prin ted on the front co ver by prepaid ex
press tor ~2 .50. Every co py you !rIve to a pa
tient will brine an obs tetric ea se. Se nd now
tor a COllY ot the nicest thi nlr yo u ever saw .
They are ereee. Pr ice toe.
DR. E. S . HARRIS, Blue Springs , Mo .
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The Principles and Practice of Derrna tology.-c-D esigned for
Students and Practit ioners. By William Allen Pusey, A. M. ,
M. D., Professor of Dermatology in the University of Illinois.
Dermatologist to St. Luke's and Cook County Hospitals, Chicago,
etc. With fine plates, one in color and Three Hundred and Eighty 
Fo ur Text Illust rat ions. Second Edition . Pp. xvm· 1079.
New York and London. D. Appleton & Co . 1911.

The very generous recepti on this book has received at t he hands
of th e profess ion makes it unnecessary to comment upon its genera l
excellence. In revising the work the author has included t he discussion
of new topics as follows: Gangosa, Sporotrichosis, T inea Intersecta,
T inea Albiginea, Brown Tail Moth Derm atitis, Dermati ti s from Stra w
Mi tes, Cest ode Lar vae in Skin, Cut is Plieat a Cut is Verti cis Gyrata,
D ermolysis, Paraffinoma , M ult iple Hereditary Telang iectasia, Trich
onodosis.

The later kn owledge concerning th e thera peuti c uses of radium,
and of refrigerat ion with liquid air and solid carbon dioxide, pellagra
and yaws, syphilis, is included. Collected in a Bibliography at the end of
the book are references to important art ieles, which is another va luable
feature. T he work is a carefully prepared, authoritat ive treatise 0 11

book th e authors have endeavored to keep in mind the clinician, the
anatomist and th e student, realizing the vit al importance of the cross
section study of the human anatomy in obtaining a t ruly adequate
knowledge of t he subject. To the student this book should appeal
because it demonst ra tes the essential ste p between dissect ion and vis
ua lization, a step that can hardly be shown anyhow else. To t he anatomist
it should appea l because it suggests th e basis for an exact anatomy,
a subject th at all anatomists must realize is sorely neglected , while to
the clinician it should ap peal because it supplies in a most practical
form a gross anatomy and as the authors state " the mental pict ures
gained from a study of sect ions are easily carried over to the living
body and thus form the immediate anato mica l basis for practi cal work"
and it should be above all t hings th e aim of th e physician , and especially
t he osteopath to learn to think anatomically. A vast amount of material
has been used in the producti on of this work and it is certainly the most
perfect that we have ever examined. T here are over one hundred
cross sect ions and a number of " Key-Figures" and each section is ac
companied by a full' descrip t ion of the land marks of interest on thc
page oppos ite to it . In every way the work ap peals to us as a most
vital and impo rtant one an d we recommend i t as a magnificent and
most practical addit ion to every osteopath's library.

(Just out, th ird edition, revised and enlarged) .

A standard text- book of the science, in use

in all the schools.

A. S. O. BOOK CO., General Agents, Ki rks

ville, Mo. Cloth, S3 j half Morocco, S3.50 ;

pages 442. Semple pages sent .

Hazzard's Practice of Osteopathy

"Principles of Osteopathy" (Srd edition)

cloth, $3.00.

Part I. Details of the technique of examina

tion and tr eatment of all parts of the body

lesions, diagnosis, t reatment. Part II. Dis

eases and the ir tr eatment from a st rictly osteo-

. path ic viewpoint . A compact work devo ted

to osteopathic considerations.
Dr. A. T . Still's Abdominal Belt,

postage prepai d, price 1> 1.5°

Will be sent to any address in the

U nited States prepaid,

Price $2.50.

(Revised Edition )

Address

Dr. A. T. STILL'S
AUTOBIOGRAPHY

Blanche Still Laughlin,

KIRKSVILLE, MO.

\ I\1IT H O steopathic Ph ysicians who know its worth, the
Sheldon Spinal Appliance has become an important adjunct

III their treatm ent of th e vario us forms of spinal trouble.
The judgment of these physic ians who fit the Shel

~on Appliance in cases of spinal weak ness, irritation
md curvature, has been justified by ou r record of
successfully treating over 16,000 cases in th e
past ten years.
If you are not acquainted with the

~n't thi s record of successful results, obtained by bro ther practi tioners
in nil pa rts of America , wor th con sidering serio usly? Isn' t it a reco rd
chich makes desirab le ·your ow n personal acquai ntance with the
Sheldo n A ppliance?

The Shel don Appliance is light, com for tab le, coo l, hu mane-yet it
rives all th e requi red support to the affec ted spine an d bri ngs ge ntle
pressur e just -ushere needed, The applian ce ca n be qui ckly ad justed
II) meet im proved co ndit ions in cases of curvature. Its easy removal
facili tates examination and trea tment. E·•.lt ry Sheldo n Appli ance is
made to or de r, and to meet the requirements in each individ ual case.

Write today for our plan of co-operation. \Ve will send detail and illus
tra ted descripti on or t he Appliance. and proojof its corrective enicency.

PHILO BURT MFG. CO. 163 12th St.. J amestown, N. Y.

Successful in Over 16,000 Cases

Sheldon Spinal Appliance
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th e principles of Dermatology which includes th e anatomy and physi
ology of the skin, general et iology, pathology, sympto matology, and
treatment of the diseases of the skin. The work cannot be too highly
recommended. In fact we doubt whether th ere is a book on thi s subject ,
of American aut horship, which is its equal, certainly there are none better.

Anaesthesia and Analgesia.-By J. D. Mortimer, M. B.
(Lond) , F. R. C. S. (Eng.), Anaesthet ist , Royal \\'aterloo Hos
pital, etc., etc . London. University of London Press. American
Branch, New York. 1911. 276 Pp.

Thi s little manual has been produced primarily for the general
practitioner , with th e idea in mind of emphasizing points which may be
to him of real practi cal benefit . We find th erefore no chapte r on the
historical epochs in the study of anaesthetizat ion, nor do we find the
accounts of th e physical and chemical properties of drugs and t he dis
cussions of varied and unproven theories that are frequently so prom
inent a feature in a work of th is kind, while we do find most helpful
discussions on the preparation and after-treatment of the patient, the
select ion of th e anaest het ic, and the relat ive va lue of th e well known
met hods employed etc., etc., we believe t hat t his work would prove
very helpful to anyone desiring to gain a pra ct ical knowledge of the
subject it deals with.

INI

BOVININE COMPANY
Ne- York City

THE
75 We.' Hou ston 5t ..

8 0

ESSENTIAL BLOOD ELEMENTS
W hich all convales cen ts lack, have been found by
thousandsof the lead ing p hysicians fo r the ir patients in

.BOVININE supplies all th is as no Beef Extract' can. It
ra ise s the O psonic Index to no rmal standard and prevents
chronic invalidism.

BOVININE is not only a perfect nutritiv e tonic in itself but
being rich in elementary iron and all essential elements neces
sary for 'complete cell r econ struction and nutrition it
re-establishes com pletely normal metabolism, thus assuring a
quick recovery from all wasting diseases .
Writ e for Sample , a lso for one of our new Glass (s te rilizable) Tong ue Dep resso rs
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Manual of Physlology. c--For students and practitioners. By II.
Willoughby Lyle, :\1 . D ., B . H., (Lond. ), F . R. S. C. (Eng.) . Assist
ant Ophthalmic Surgeonto King's Hospital. Surgeon to the Royal
Hospital, Examiner in Physiology for the Primary Fellowship of the
Royal College of Surgeons of Eng land, etc. Illustrated with one
plate and 135 figures. Pp. xl~747. Oxford University Press.
American Branch, New Rork. 1911. '

The purpose of t he author of t his book has been to fum ish the
st udent with a text sufficient ly comprehensive to meet his requirements
an d yet a volume of convenient size. To th e pra ctitioner it is made
to appeal because the "Titer has indicated wherever possible, the bear
ing of Physiology to practical Medicine and Surgery . No at tempt
has been made to includ e exhaustive descriptions of laboratory instru
ments and techniq ue, as the author chooses to leave this to the laboratory
te xt book where it belongs. Tbe book is an elaboration of the notes
the author luis used in his lectures to the st udents of King's College.

The treatment of the subject matter is strikingly clear and the
arrangement of th e material admirable in its logical sequence. The
main facts of physiology are presented succinctly, without requiring

ARE YOU NTERESTED
IN PUEPARING POR 1\

State Board Ex~i~a-t i~n?
If so , write for booklets and literature

descriptive of my STATE BOARD PRE
PARATORY COURSE . During th e past
8 years, I have prepared about 3000 candi
nates for the various State Board, Army &
Navy, and other examinations, with uniform
success.

By this method of teaching, the know
ledge you already have, and that I give
you, 18 aystematieed, so that you can
make full use of it at any examination.
You are taught to draw on vour own
~sources, and answer all kinds oC ques
tions. Technical matters taught in a man
ner easy to remember. Laboratory work
and operati ve surgery on the cadaver includ
ed if necessary.

Correspondence invited . Satisfaction
guaranteed.

R. G. SCHROTH. M. D.
Sf6 Garfi eld M e. Ch icago, III .

Principles of
Osteopathy

BY G. D. HUL ETT, D. S . , D. o.

Fourth edition. For sale by all
Osteopathic Book dealers .

371) pages, 35 retc hin gs.
Uniform binding .
Linen cloth , $3.50

C. 1\1. TURNER H ULET T .

Cl eweland. Ohio.
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too much of the student's time. It meets all practical requirements of
student or practitioner.

Physfc la ns Visi tin~ List For 1912.--sixty-first year of its pub
lication. Philadelphia . P . Blakiston's Sons & Co. Price,
Leather 51.25.

These lit tle memorand um books are so conveniently arranged and
at the same t ime so well calculated to stand usage t hat t hey should
be in the hands of every osteopath. If you have never used them, we
recommend a trial.

An a tomy of the Bra in a nd Spinal Cord .-By J. Ryland Whit
ak er, B. A., M. B,, (Lond.), Fellow of the Roya l College of Physi
cians , Edinburgh , Lecturer on Anntomy, Surgeon's B all, Edin
burgh, Examiner in Anatomy, Royal College of P hysicians, Edin
burgh, etc. Fourth Edition. Pp. XVI-228. Edinburgh. E.
& S. Livingstone. 1911.

The convenience of a small authoritative work of this nat ure will
appeal to every physican . Especially should it be of interest to osteo
paths whose th erapy involves so much of an accurate, comprehensive
knowledge of anatomy. For purposes of review or ready reference
this is one of t he best books we have seen. It is comprehensive, and
well illust rated , a great deal of color work being employed. To
students it is to be fully recommended as a text on th is subd ivision of
anatomy.

Mi nor Su rgery--e-By L. A. Bidwell, F'. R . C. S. Surgeon to
t he West London Hospital etc ., and author of "H andbook of
Intest inal Surgery." With eighty-eight illust rat ions. Pp. 264.
London . Univ ersity of London Press. American Bran ch, New
York, 1911 .

There are many works dealing with t he subject that is quite ably
handled by this autho r in th e little manual before us, and it is invidious
to make comparisons, but we will say t hat th is book contains within
it s covers an abundance of most practical hints and suggest ions, which
would be helpful to anyone int erested in t he subject of minor surgery.
The book aims to give simple and clear directions for the manageme nt
of everyday surgica l work, while not pretending to be a full and com
plete t reatise upon t he subj ect . T here is some discussion in respect
to certain of the more severe operations and th e author's directions and
advice are practical and sound , being based as he states for t he most
part upon his own experience. In all it is a liandy lit tle volume, of
genuine merit.

is a powerful,non-toxicantiseptic.
It is a saturated solution of boric

acid, reinforced by the antiseptic properties of ozoniferous
oils. It is unirritating, even when applied to the most
delicate tissue. It does not coagulate serous albumen.
It is particularly useful in the treatment of abnormal con
ditions of the mucosa , and admirably suited for a wash,
gargleor douche in catarrhal conditionsof the noseand throat.

There is ~o possibility of poisonous effect through the
absorption of Listerine.

LIsterlne Dermati c Soa p is a bland. unirritat ing and remarkahly efficient soap.
T he important function which the skin per fonn a in Ihe maintenance of the personal heal th

may eas ily be impaired hy the use oE an impure soap. or by one containing insoluble matter
which tends 10 close th e pores c] the skin. an d thus defeats t he object oEthe emunctories: indeed .
akin diseases may be led ueed, and exis ling disease greatly aggravate d by the use of en impure
~r .irritat ing .soap. W hen it is to be used in cleans ing a cutaneous surfa ce affected by dieeese ,
It IS ~oubly .Import~nt that a pure aoep he selected. hence Listerine Dennatic Soa p will prove an
d ectlVe adjuvant In the general treatment prescribe d for the relief of \'llrious cutaneous diseases.

" n" /. 4ihilo"7 AClio.. of Lul" riJu• .. .. 128·~~ p.o_ _JJ..t
~_";~ I;'" 0/ I A. .. "';"'~Iic. ..lui inJic. ,i", it••,iG" fII..JicJ,
~~1 •.JJ"",..I _~..ct~. lit"" 6" "oJ .~on ..~"'iCG li t. tA.
""o••/.cta"~4 L.". krt PJ...rwuK<J c....S...... , Lo~ Mw o..ri,
,., IA. hat oJPUtiH_ t 0/ Liu rriM U • • • • • • • •• • • ••

Business Opportunities
Wanted .- Posit ion as ass ist ant for one yea r after Jan uary 1911, by student .

Finished Junior yea r at A. S. O. Address " 1213" care of Jo urnal of Osteopat hy .

Fo r Sa le .-Pract ice and office furniture with good will in good town of over
7,000, on Southern Railway, in P iedmont sect ion of N. C. Osteopath here for last
six years with good practice. Only D. O. here . Price reason able as 1 want to leave
soon for the West . Address \V. H. Munger , D.O., Salisbury, N. C.

For Sale .- Practice an d office fixtures for sale at pri ce of furniture if taken at
oneco No other D. O. here. Good reasons for selling given to appli cant. Address
Box 12, Rieh H ill, 1\'10.

'Wa n t ed .-Good Hou sekeeping ~I~azine requires t he services of a representati ve
to look aft er subscript ion renewals and to extend circulat ion by special methods
which have proved unusuall y successf ul. Salary and commi ssion. Previous ex
per ience desireblo, but not essent ial. w hole time or part time. Address with refer
ences, J . F. Fairbanks, Good Housekeeping Magazine, 381 Fourth Ave.• New York
City .
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Woman'. Belt-Side Vie"

44 East Twenty-third St.

MAR VEL CO MP ANY

The Marrel Syringe
WAS AWARDED THE

G old I\l edal , Diploma and Certificate o f
Approbation

At t h e Soci e te De F rance at Paris Oc t o ber 9. 1902

As rh e latest a nd best. syr inge invented to thoroughty
cl eanse the va gina T he M AR VEL . by r- ea son of its pe
c u iar constr uction DI LAT ES and FL USH ES the vnuinnl
passaze with a volu me of wh t rli ue llu id wh ich SMOOT H "
OUT THE FOL DS and P ER M IT S TilE INJ ECTION TO
CO ME IN CO NTACT WITH IT S ENTIHE SU RFACE.
instantly DISSOLVING and WAS IIING OUT all SECRE
TIONS a nd DI SCHARGES

Physic ia ns should recommend the Marvel Syrtnge in all
cases of Luccrr h oea, Vagi n itis, and aU womb troubles.
as it is warranted to g ive ent ir e sat ts fact lon.

All druggists a n d d ealers in Su rgfca l
Inst rumen ts sell It .

For Literature , add r es s

MARVEl "WHIRlIN6
SPRAY" SYRIN6E

plas t ic ope ra no n e a nd In co nd it ions ot i rritable bladde r!
t o sup port th e wellth t ot the vbcena..
The tnve unon wbl ch took th e llrh:c offered by the ~Jp, n ·

a eers 01 th e w oma n' s HosIIi t:J.1 o t Phtladelphln .

NO W ITh r. E BO?\ ES . LIGH T . n U R,\B LE . It' L:EXIB LI';
EI.A ~TW YE T W ITHOU T IW ll BER E LAST IC ,

WA SIIADLB AS UN DlmWE A R.

G eneral Mail O rd en F illed With in 'twener-roue
noun on Receip t of P rice

Ill u st ra ted fold er ~vi ni: styles and prloee a nd Hoo klet
of Tc sUm onlals se nt on req uest.

A SUPPORTER IN HARMONY WITH MODERN S UR G ERY AND M EDICINE
The "'STORM "

BI NDER AND AB DOM INAL SUP PORTER
P a ren ted

A Com fortable, Wa shable Sup porte r rb ut Supports
II a dapted t o the Use o f M en , W omen

C hildren a n d Ba b ies
T he " Sto rm" BInder ma y he used ns l\ SP l':C IAL suppor t

in cases ot p rohw sed k idney . 1I 101nnc h . co lon and h ..m la.
especia lly ven t ra l uud u uibll tcn l vurtety , As a G r: ~ 1',;H.A L
support 111 preltll llllcy, o be &tty and llt'tlt'l'll l r t> hulIUoll : a.6 a
P OST ·Ol'ERATIV E Hinder ufter operation upon thl' k id nf'Y.
sto mach . lCIl.U·bladder. np pe ndlx or pel vic orga ns, a nd a ft e r

Wo man '. Be lt-Fron t View

K ATHERI N E L. STO RM, M . D.
1611 Diamond St. P HILAD ELPHIA

Person als
Takes State Exa m lnatio n.-Dr. Mabel E . White of Wel:lt Ho lt Ave. , Pomona,

Calif. , recentl y spent two weeks in Los Angeles; during which time she took the state
examination t hat she may pract ice her profession in t hat state.

Opens Office at Cha mbersburgv-c-Drs. K. B. an d Bertha F. Moomaw, of
Waynesboro, Pa., have opened a bran ch office at Ch am bersburg, Pa .

Cl oses Office for Rest.- T he office of Drs. Ell is &; Ellis at Canton, IlL, will
be closed after J anuary tst , while t he doctors take a mu ch needed rest , and a post
graduate course , which will include about one year. They have enjoyed a large
practi ce at Can ton for the past eleven years.

Ele ct ed Presldeot.- Dr. Carrie O. Cline of Delvan, III., has been elected
president of the fifth district society of osteopaths .

Will Practice In England.c--Dr . J . St ewart Moore who has been practicing
in Falmouth, M nss., has sold his pract ice and office equipment to Dr . T . A. Wiswall
and will practice in England .

For m Parternshlp.-Dr. C . T . Ray who has been pract icing in Californ ia
has formed a partemship with Dr. J. O. Schwentker of Albuquerque, N. M .

Gav e talk Before Heal th League.c-Dr.. E. J. Elton, Milwau kee, wts., gave
a talk on osteopathy before t he Health League in the Y. 1\1. C. A. building Nov. 28th.

Ap poin t ed Member of Board .- Dr. J . G. Dawson of J ackson, Tenn., has
been a ppointed member of the board of ost eopathic examiners and registrars by
Gov . Hooper. Dr. Dawson is a member of t he 'OS class, A. S. O.

Osteopath Injured.- Dr . J . T . Majors of Seymour , Ia ., while attempt ing
to jump into a moving wagon was caught by t he foot in a wheel which thre w him
under the wago n. The wheel passed over his body, breaking four rib s. Dr : Majors
was improvin g rap idly at last reports.

Visits M oth er In Klrksvill e.- Dr. M innie Harmon, White wright , Tex., is
spend ing a month 's vacat ion visiting her mother in Kirksville .

Callers at Journal Offi ce .-Dr. Zudie Purdom of Kansas City, Mo., and
Dr. Freder ick E . Moore of Portl an d, Ore ., called at the J ourn al office Nov . 2·1th.

Spent Week in Harrtsbu ra .c--Dr . F . E . xt ccre and Mrs . Moore of Portland,
Orc ., spent a week recently with Dr . H . M . Vast ine in H arrisburg, Pa ., on his way
home from a several month 's t r ip to Europe. Dr. )Joore , who is ex-pres ident of
the Nation al Osteopathic Associat ion, visi ted the un viersities of Aust ria, France
and Germ any for post-graduate work, while away.

Opens Branch Office.-D. H. S. Beckler of Staunton, ve., hua opened a branch
office at Charlottesv ille.

For mer Trained Nurse Locates to P ractice Os teopath y.-Dr. K atherine
Broderick, for merly no trained nurse at Bridgeport, Conn. , has recent ly located
there for the pract ice of osteop athy . She has practi ced in Torrington, Conn.,
for the past three yea rs. .

Osteopaths Dies .- Dr. Lydia E . Crow, who has been practi cing in Twin Falls ,
Idaho, for the past two years died October 25th. Death due to pneumonia . She
had bee n work ing too hard and was conte mplat ing a rest when str icken down. She
had purchased So home and her mother was living with ber.
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Fortunes in Food Products
Do you want to make 33 1-3 per cent profit in ten days?

Studies in the Ost eopathic Sciences
Vo lu m e J-"R nll lc Priuclp,I"", " 1'r1("(' " .50. x ow
on "ale. Vo lum(' 1l- "1 he XerT(.· Cton t4:' r8, " In
prepamtl un . Pr1l'(' $4_00. Vn luml;' 111-" The
1'111"1010 10:,)' o f Co u ljclo u Ku e i<", " In lJrepn ratioD.
Price ~4 00. Adv ll.nce fl:llhHcrlptlon.. will he- re
ce lv l·,1 fo r Yo lll . IJ a n d 111 at till.' rnte o f $5.00 for
t h e two book II . paya b le wben 3tXI ilu b lc rf p tlo n s
han' bl't'O l'e<.... lvPd . Ad d re Alj MIS~ M. T . BURNS.
Paci fi c Co llf'Kt' of Oflt M Plt t hy . I•••" A ngelf'tol . Cal.

The time to buy an Indus trial II when it bas
been &h O WD to be a. good thin~-jul;t be fo re it ee et ns
pa ylnlir d lv ide nds xow is the t ime to buy IIYl:i enic
stock

The price will b e raised tr $1.00 per s hare
Dece m ber 31. 1911 , pro vid ed t he a tock Ie n o t
with drawn befo re t hat date

italizat ion is s mall . the manaeemeut conserva ttve.
yet al ert. du d Its prospects exeeec:liulirly brhrh t . A
dividend will be dec lared in J an. 19 12 .

"Grants H:n ril'n lc Cracker" Is a pa latable . wh ole
some wbcie-eeern product . more nutritious than
m ilk . eae s. bee t o r lamb and conta in s A I. L the e le
mo uts nece ssa ry to su stain li ft". It Is. :SOT ~IEln

CATEU a nd )'el posith'e ly cu res CO S iTlI' ATi ON
and DYS I'EPS I.\. I t b rini' s about t he desf red re o

Amwldand Will Be Declared in JanuarJ, 1912 s ul t i n a na t u ra l painless way. Jus t think whll t a n
Jnd uslrhl1 E nterprtses 1I0X ESTLY CON DUCT· Im ml:" II11C futu re there is a hea d o r lL product tha t.

ED In the Interests or th e s tockholders. by practi cal appeals to 70 per cent. o r the 9S mil lio n pe ople in
men, huve a lwll ys paid ra ir , and ma ny o r them. AmuiCll .
L A RG to: DIVIU)<;1\US. WE K~OW that "Gra nts Hygienio Cra c ker" is u

We wis h every reader co uld unde rstand the tm - steady a lld su re REPEATEB , beca use th e testimony
mense posslb11lties or "G ru nt's Jl Yi Jen lc Oracker," o r Cutt roruta's lead mg a rocers and the roeo eds ot t he
as w- Il us we do. We K!'\OW tlmt th e en te rn r tee co rpora.tl ou prov e It . WE K NO\\" thut the Introd uc 
WI LS subjeet ed to th e 1II0s t r igid tnv esu aatton e ver tory campuian that h as been In progress d uri nll the
broullht to our uuenuon be fore th ose controll ing the pa s t ~6 months, ha s produced sp lendid ret ur ns.
co mpl\ny «ercot to inves t thei r money und de vote Ba sed 0 0 the resul t o r the PJi,s t yeM's wor k , a nd
the ir tlme to t he o-e e uteeuon and up·buUdin i or th e the p rollts 1I0W be ing made by other rood prod uct
bust nese WITHOUT comn eu sunon . o the r shun the concerns, the toll uw lng is a ccnservanve esti mate ot
euha ueed value o r thei r hold lnas , Some ot them the eamtne po we r or " G ra nts Hyateutc Crackers"
hllve had 20 )'ear:> ' ex perie nce III the In troduc t ion ot with in nve years rrom da te .
rood productl;-ttley know the e-ame . K~OWING A $100 Inreslmsnlwillprobablr rlsld S200annuallr
this , we ha ve 110 hesi tancy in recommendlnz the
s ha res of the compa ny as a s:l re investment. T he di rec to rs or the Chambe r o r Co m me rce o r the

T he sha res ot the compauy cwntna " G ra n ts TIy. company' home c it y. ereer careful Investigation
e te u tc Cracker" offer an ex ceptional oppor tun i ty tor omei" lh' endorsed th is enterprise. .\ beaker, mauu
rbose or moderate means to acc u rre an interest In an rec tur er and erocer. all o r th em prominent, co mprts
en-eran se proba Lb ' destined \0 become o ne or the ed the s pecia l committee that ~rsonally made the
la r if's t ceeeet conce rns In Am erica . I ts shares can investlilation .
now be bo ua h t RJo: LO W P Al t . a nd ~OW is the time This Is a n o ppo rtu nI ty ra reh' o ffe red th e ge ue ra l
to buy . They offe r a u opportuul ty tha t s ho uld not publ jc , a ud the wise o nes will buy as much o r the
be allo ...ed to pass . .-\ rew hundred shares mi a:ht stock as they ca n car ry. Do no t Ilollow It to JlRSS
provide th e protection and com ro r t so much desired wi thout dv e tnveeuee uo n. We sa y iuv es tigate be
b)' those who ha ve passed the meridian o r li re . A cause we K XOW the enterprise can stand up under
hu ndred shaNooS tor each o ne or the c h ild re n mia:ht th e mo st se3 tl: hi ng- i llVestllll\tlou . EASY TE I~MS
ii ve rbem II ro)'1L1 ,Har t in ll fe . We kn ow ot a n in- OS PA Y~IE ..i'TS , IF DES I RE D. A ru ll s ize pac k·
s ta nce wh ere a:2:")() invested In '" rood p roduct. enter- age .or the c racke rs mailed to un y address on receipt
c n se , or 1I0 W x auonet pro mm cnce, produced $600,. or 200
000, bes tde a la ra:e dividend s all In 19 )·611 rs . I For rr el;! sa mple c ra cker, an d a COlI)' o r the pros -

The company owumz " G ra n ts Hy~eDlo Cracker" pectus o r the company , address.
is a llul l1il" ILUI) 6trowlDg concern . It OW ns e. large , Home Securities Co m p a n y Inc.
mod ern. rull )' eq uipped tully r-qu tp ped factory . I ts '
hv siness is now o n a prollt s ho\\ III" busts I ts CllP. 333 F irat National Ba n k Bld2. Oakla n d , Cal .

A Manual of Osteopathic Gynecology
By PERCY H. WOODALL, M. D. , D.O .

Second edition. Price $3.50.
Recommended a8 Text Book by A.... S. 0

For sale by au thor.
BIRMINGHAM, .'o.LABAM.A.

An Inrer es rtng Case.-We are in receipt of a let ter from Dr . J. .A. Quintal,
in which among other interest ing things he te lls of a case which came to him recently.
He writes, "One of the Univ ersity of Wyomin g foot ball boys, whom I had been
treating for a bad ankle, became drowsy in class and yawnin g too vigorously dis-
located his jaw. Not being ab le to reduce it himself, he and a classmate, bot h con
siderably frightened, hastened to an auto and came direct ly to my office. I t hought
t hey were "kidding" me for a minute bu t I soon located his trouble. I fixed it and
he was back to his class in less than twe nty minutes ."

Finishes Co urse.-Dr. Grace Stauffer has finished a t wo year's course in the
Method ist Episco pal Hospital in Brooklyn , ~ . Y., and for the present will devote
all her t ime and attention to t he care of her invalid mother , hut in time expects to
resume her practice. Her address is now 281 Wohlers Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

New Ph ysi cian for T win Falls , Idah o.-Dr. Buln C. Sawyer arrived in T win
Falls Nov. 18th to succeed Dr . Lydia E. Crow in t he practice of osteopathy . Dr.
Sawyer is, as was Dr . Crow, a. grad uate of the American School of Osteopathy at
Kirksville, Mo. In fact , they were in school at the same t ime. Dr . Sawyer has
had quite exte nsive field exper ience, practicing in both K ansas and M issouri . She
has secured the offices occupied by Dr. Crow in the McDonald building, and will
be glad to welcome any of Dr. Crew's friends and to make new ones. Dr. H . W.
Sawyer will follow his wife in a short t ime an d they will practice together in Twin
Falls. Th e gentlemen is a specialist on nerv ous diseases, while Dr. Bule Sawye r
has done special work along th e line of women 's diseases , and the complain ts 'of child
hood .

Opens Branch Office.-Dr. 13. P. Williams, of East St. Louis , has opened jan
office in the Bohm building and will practice his profession, osteopat hy, in Ed wards
ville, III., two da ys each week, Tuesday and Friday. The doctor has a t hriving
business in East St. Louis, and reside'S in tha t community. His wife was before her
marriage Miss H azel Crossman, of Edwardsville. There are many residents of
Edwardsville and vicinity who favor osteo pathy, an d the doctor will doubtless be
fuvored with a large cliente le.

. Called at the Journal Office.-Dr. Sarah E. Ca rrothers of Lawr ence, Kans.,
who is a member of the 'OG class A. S. 0 ., called at the Jo urn al office while in Kirks
ville, December 5th.

Opens Offi ces In -Newton and Wakefield, Mass.-Dr. Oliver Van Dyne of
687 Boylst on St reet, Boston, has opened offices in Newton and Wakefield, Mesa.

Remova l No tice.-Dr. O. 'V. La Plount who has been practicing at Portage,
wis., has sold his practi ce to Dr . Russ Coplentz of Joliet , III., and remo....ed to Wausau,
Wis.

Res umes Pract ice.- Dr. Ina Barker-Polmeteer who ret ired from active prtlc
t ice three and one-half years ago, an ti who last Fehruary underwent a severe surgica l
oper-..ltion has regained her health and resum es h(>r practice. She an d her husband
Dr. E . C . Polmeteer ha....e removed from Sigourney, [a ., where they ha....e practiced
the last eight :years, to Harlan, Ia .

Good Opening fo r Wide Awake Osteopath.- ThE' people of :\Iadison, Ind. ,
want a wide awake osteopa th to locate in their twon . ?\lad ison has about 10,000
people and is near. oth er good places. Furt,her information may be obtained by
addressing !\'Ir. E. E . Tibbetts of Mad ison .

Associated in Prac ti ce.- Drs. Win ifred De Wolf an d Edward D. King announ ce
t heir association with Dr. Herbert Bernard, 504 Fine Arts Building, Detroit, Mich.
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S pends Vacation in Florida .-Dr. G. F . Lathro p is spending a month's VR

cation at St . Petersburg, Tampa, and Palm Beach, during which t ime Dr . L. E.
Hewi t t is taking care of his practice.

Brought Pa ti en t to Hos pital.-Dr. Fred De Groot, Rock Island, Ill ., WM ill

Kirksville, Nov. 28th, having brought a pat ient to the hospital. .
An n ou nces Removalc-e-Dr. Oro . W. Graham announces that he has moved

into II comm odious suite of front office rooms on the second Boor of the new Masonic
Temple, Marsh alltown, lao

Broug h t Patien t to Ho spita l.-Dr. F. P . Walker of St . Joseph, 1\10., brought
a pati ent to the hospital for operat ion for tumor , recently. Dr . 'Walker is a member
of t he 1003 January class, A. S. O.

Celebra t e T wen ty- fifth Anniversary.-Dr. and Mrs. ,V. T. Thomas cele
brated their twe nty-fifth anniversary at their home, 619 S. Trafton Street, Tacoma,
Wash., December 15t h.

Talks Before G range.c-Following an invitation from t he Grange, Dr. N .
Maude Kellet of Sko whegan , Me., gav e a talk on "The Science of Osteopathy,"
before that order on November 29th. Dr. Kellet gives a favorable report of a. branch
office opened at Auburn, Me.

Os teopa t hic Chair Awarded.-Dr. Nora B. Pherigoof Fulton, Ky ., one of
the leading osteo pathic physicians of West Kentucky has accepted a position as a.
member of the faculty of the Bush Sanatorium, one of the leading institutions of
Lou isville, Ky .

Death of Ca meron Osteopath .-Dr. E . C. Bcxx died at his home in Cameron,
1\10., Nov. 11th, having moved there fro m Excelsior Springs about six weeks ago.
He had a serious attack of a compl icat ion of diseases about the middle of t he summer
and was in very poor healt h at the time he left here. He was unable to resume his
pr acti ce.

Dr . Bon for a num ber of years was a member of the state board of osteopathy
and edited a paper for t he profession at Plattsburg, 1\10. While located there he
answered a call to Lathrop ill ]DO·! and was st ruc k by a Burlington train at t he depo t
at the lat ter place, being so badly in jured that it was necessar y to amputate one limb.
He had never enjoyed perfect healt h since that time.

Passed State Board v-e-Hobcrt 'V . Flansburg, of Mar lboro, Mnss., who gradu
atcd from Massachusetts College of Osteopathy last June has passed t he examinat ion
of the state board , and will soon ente r upon practice of his profession .

Director of Sanitarium.- Dr . Joseph H. Sullivan, who has been prac t icing
for t he past fifteen years in Chi cago, has become associated wit h t he Green Gables
Osteopathic Sanitarium at Nogawiska Lake , Wis., a short distance from Milwauk ee.
This Sanitarium bas been a paying one the past two years under the management
of Drs. M cKary of Milv.:ankre. Dr. Sullivan has been elected one of the directors.

Another Opening for Os teopa t h .-We are in receipt of a letter from Mr .
Ed . Schnose in which he says, HWe wan t an osteopat h doctor here at Wagner , N. Dak.
T he nearest we have is Yan kton and Par ker . This should he 8 good location as
train service is good for going to Tindall and back."

Another One of Those "Unusu a l Operations. " -John Miller , a laborer
on a Bad ger Mountain ran ch, underwent an unu sual surg ical operation this morn
ing, the set ting of a dislocated bone in his neck . Dr. A. W. Seibert and Dr . W. M.
McCoy performed the operation an d it is t houg ht that Miller will be fully recovered
within two or three weeks.

The Total Energy Value
of One Ounce

OF BORDEN'S MALTE.D MILK
IS 122 LARGE CALORIES

This is more than double the ENERGY VALUE of
the same amount of BEEF, EGGS, or COWS' MILK

Full analysis, with table of Caloric Values, mailed
physicians upon request.

Malt.ad Milk Depart.ment.

BORD~I"'i'5GOI"'iD~1"'i5~DMILK GOMI!>f\I"'iY

I"'i~W YORK.

X-RAY PROTECTION
Scheidel-Western T b St d
Latest Protection U e an

ADVANTAGES,

(I} It affords absolute pr otection to
operato r from Ra y.

(2) One-h alf inch Gl~ASS protec t ion
shield around n. be.

(3) Gives comp ress ion . and Brass cyltn
del' out secondary ray, et c. For the phys ician
usin g X -RIl;Y. t.his is one of the "Rarest of
Barga ins" ever offered. Price, complete as
illust rated, 550.00.

Wri te us for particulars regarding ou r In
te rruptless Machine and Suit Case Port able ;
in fact anyth ing that you may desi re to pu r
chase in X-R ay or H igh-fre qu ency Appara tus.

S c heidel -Western X - R ay Coil Co.
411.41' South Jellelf~on Stree t CHICAGO, ILL.

. Represen ted in all Principill ctues,

LH.r~est E xclu sive MIlDufacturers or X-RIlY Appuratus
in the w oetd .
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A ME£U CAN SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATlI Y.

A New Mo ney Saving X·Ray Tube.- T he Frank S. Bet a Com pany of Ham 
mond, Indiana, informs us that 11r. Betz has just returned from Europe and among
the many new t hings he picked up W:lS "the only X-Ray tube where th e vacuum is
controlled direct from the lamp socket of the alt ernati ng or direct curren t. A grout
saving in money is claimed for it and anyone interested in X-H ay tubes will do well
to w.i te this company.

Dr . Burns's Books.-The Counc il of t he A. T . St ill Research In sti tute began
the publi cation of Volumes II and II I of Dr. Louisa Burns's "Studies in The Osteo
pathic Sciences" last May. Volume I , " Basic Principles," had already been pu b
Iishcd. Volume II, "The Nerve Centers," was sent to paid subscribers , in July
and Volume III , "The Physiology of Consciousness," in October . The undersigned
must close the work of publishing and distribut ing the books and make his final
report early next month. All subscriptions sent to Dr. H . :\1. Still , Treasurer A .
T . St ill Research Institute, Kirksville, 1\10., before Janu8IJ' 1, 1912, will receive the
books, carriage charges prepaid, at the following rates. Volumes I and II or III,
$7.00, Volumes II and III, $5.00, Volumes I , II and III, $9.00, After the above date
$4.50 per volume. Practically every cent received by Dr . H . 11. Still before Jan.
1. 1912, will be used for research work and sub scribers will get the books as a premium
for their cont ribut ions. Will you act promptly? You need the books and t he In
stitute needs the money to carryon its .work . E . R . BoOTH, for Council, A. T. St ill
Research Inst itute , 603 Traction Bldg., Cincinnati, O.

"The accident which necessitated t he opera tion occurred severa l days ago
Miller was work ing on t he top of a wagon loaded with wheat , when his foot slipped
and he was precip it ated to the ground ten feet below.

He st ruck t he ground head first, with his head bent just sufficient ly to make
t he back of his neck th e point of impac t with th e ground . Picked up and brought
to w enatchee (or Medical examination, it was discovered that the second cervical
vertebrae of th e spinal column , a bone in the neck, was dislocated.

"T his morning Dr. Seibert and Dr. ~I cCoy opened the man 's neck and put th e
bone into place. In ord inary dislocations of th e neck, death is the portion of t he
injured person . Miller will recover, in t he opinion of the attending physic ians.

"The local lodge of Eagles is taking care of Miller , and will give a charity ball
next Thursday night to raise funds for the injured man."

According to medical "authorities" when disputing, this man should have died.
They practically all agree that such a condition as th ey here describe is impossible
without producing death.

Nottce .-c-We have been receiving letters from our graduates in the field stating
a man that at one time a janitor here is visit ing osteopaths over t he coun try and
borrowing money to get back to Kirksville, stating he 'Worked for th e A. S. O. fourteen
years.

The Management of t he School has nothing to do with this individ ual at this
t ime, and we hope our profession will not be taken in by him any more.

There ,....as a man that worked for us twelve or fourt een years. He did not come
back to Kirksville, as he ran away and owed most everybody I hence his statement
he wants to get beck to Kirksville in untrue. " "'c have been receiving let ters recently
from our practitioners stat ing they have been visited by this indiv idual. Look out
for him .

NEW YO R E.

P hysic ian s ' costs rcr proress jonal use.
xrud e or Whi te or 60 other sbudee of
washahle muterlals Fast co lore, 'rnoe
oUi'b ly sh ru nk herore mak tu z . ~fade
to me asu re . W. pa y d...Ii .... y chart n to
all ~r" or the w...ld. Our "Swatch
Card" showlnlt ma te ria l,.. stvtes a nd
p rices. lree upon request. lJresslni'
Gown s . Smo ki olt J ac keLs. R:.a th Robe s
and Hospital U nHorms a S pecial ty.

D WEIS SFI ELD BROS.

M anufllcrun n o f PhYlld a n s ' S uppllea

. " The kind [hey all a d m ir e"

Every Coat We Turn Out a ' Wi nner

115 N ASSAU STREET

DO WONDERS

R heum atlsm·s
Wa t er loo

TURKISH BATHS AT HOME

'There jg e te rna l body-waste ll}waYN itni lle" 011 .
An ovcr-uceumuluuon 01 lhi8 polson menus ne rve
ex huu s tl on . Dru lit8 cannot drive it out. Tuke llo
sotenu nc Tu rk ish Hllth l~ t borne tit cost or only zc. a
bath. by means ot the

Robinson Turkish Bath Cabinet
a nd reel th e rup id c lmuite in your co ndt tlou in side or
30 minutes. I t has produced It!ltoni'Jhin ll results In
men a nd wom en. ncrvonllly exh austed a nd a/mcted
with rbeums t tsm . blood. s tomach . IULd other troubles .
Prominent physicians In m an)' eeses are ahu ndoni n lZ
d ru gs tor this new treatment . Till'; KO lll NSO:N
BATH CABI:\ET Is th e only sd enti llca ll y construe
ted Hath Ce btuet ever mlldL-a m ode! or i n ~enuit)· .
Sold by dealers or sent d irect lit prices to lit lI. ny
purse. Send lor Illust ra ted book let or astl'ol shi nll
facti>. t ree with rutl teroemeuoa .

ous $2.00 nOOK SJo.:~T F RE E . It represen ts
th e best work 01 som e 01 our Iitroul.es t m inds on a
ectoect or e vital wel fare to all human betnes, "The
Philosophy ot Health and Beau ty " wa s prepared
under th e supervlston 01 Prot. Robln so u . This offe r
is fora limited period only. Send today .

ROBI NSO N MFG. COM PANY
166 Snowf lake Dlda., T o led o, Ohio-

Therapeutic Lamp

Send for the n ew

over u dozen lare-e Hlustmtlons. Hthographed

Iu seven colors . This II ,~ pictoria lly in

structive e ucyclopedta 01 the a na tomy a ud

physiolollY 01 t he h um un botl y and the a p

plicatio n 01 Ihzht a nd co lor as therapeutic

eeents. Limited su pply or these charts

ready for Immediate shipme n t.

Leucodescent C hart

Price. Express P repai d , $5.00

The
Ieucodescent,p

The Leucodescent Co.
Room 433·20 E. Randolph S treet

ChIcago, III .

Doctor!
Increase
Your
Office
Practice
Write
right now for com
plete in form ation
regarding

We will Cladl, seud you wit hou t charze fu ll
Information ree-urdini' the Leuc"de ocePI. also a
bulletin or inte res tt uz cl tntoe! rep orts.

I n all four co mers or the ellrth this la mp has
made phototherapy n practtcnl uu d profitable
asslstaut to t ill! physician .
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Married
Dr. Charles Bern ard Spohr an d M iss Adelia Belle Fmncieco , Wh ite Sulphur

Spring s, Mont ., Nov . 15th.
Dr. George Raym ond Estes and Miss E lizabeth J. Brown, Smithshire, Ill .,

November 23rd. At home afte r December 6th at Northfi eld, Minn.
D r. W. H . Thompson , June, ' 10, and Xliss Charlotte Bothwell. at Breckenridge,

),10 ., November 30.
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CONDENSED MINERAL WATER

52 B ROAD ST., l"EW YOR K

T h e Osteopath ' s bes t aid in cases of Auto
l utoxicat .ion, Indiges t .ion . Constipat ion,
R heuma.ts im, Br -i gh t s d isease, Diabetes,
an d Uric Ac id Dia th esis .

The Best Mineral Water on Ear th

AIDS YOU T O AID NATURE

Used by profession in two Iorma.-c-Con
densed Wa ter {40 to 1)40 times its native
st reng th Mill·A la T a blet s- Salts from
Min- AIR Wa ter.

STANDARD MINERAL WATER COMPANY

Special Offer to Osteopaths-Write for
Pa r t ic u la r s

ADVERTISING SECTION

=---.,.,.,.--,-----~---~ Dr. A. T. Still's
Research and
Practice
;6.00 i n Cloth a n d $8.00 in

F lcxih le Leather Rindin~

\110 a ll other Oeteopatb lc lLQd
101 edlcal Bookll prepaid .

\ No 1 Table fo r Osteopath s.
Fwerrt let b Cen tury Pla ins,""'='=''' Gyneologfcal . and Folding ,

Alloetoole to match a t loA ea t p rtCH

:keletons and Spinal Columns of finest qualtty. For promptness sen d all orders to

J. F. JANISCH SUPPLY HOUSE, Kirksville. Mo.
AND BE PLEASED

08T~OPATt1Y
Research and Practice'"-"--

By AXllRE'W TAYLOR STILL. Founder of t he Science of Osteopathy .

)'43 Pages. L th $8 00 N t EXPRESS PREPAID ANYWHERE IN T HEea er, . 1 e . UNITED STATES.

JR. A. T. STILL. Kirksville. Mo.. Agent.

o you know we are t he largest im-
porters in Amer ica of Skeletons

pines, etc ., as well as the largest
•an ulacturers 01 H ospit al and Phys
:ian s Supplies, Su rgical Inst rumen ts,
)perating Tables, Chairs. Ozone Ou t
its, Sta tic and X.ray machines, X-ray
:OUs, X.ray Tubes. W~ make them,
'e are no t agen ts. Galvanic, F aradic
nd Sinusoidal Batteries. the best in
he world. Electric Light Baths and
lry Hnt Air Apparatus. Therapeut ic
-am ps, Vibrators, Hydro-Therapeutic
lot Ht s. Vibrating Chairs and Horse.
[ebulizers, Instr ument Cabi nets,

F r ank 5 . B ot.z G o .
IQm m o n d Ind l ono
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Valuable Aid to Osteopa ths in O bs tetrics.-Dr. E. S. Harris of Blue Springs,
1\10 ., has published a booklet called Hygiene of Pregnancy which every oSteo path
should usc. You may purchase them from Dr. Harris in lots of 25 or more wit h
your name and add ress on front cover and ha ve the exclusive right to use them in
your vicini ty. Distribute a few a mong your lad y patients and request them to read
it and give it tosome friend who is pregnant and see how qui ckly you will be getting
an obstetric practice . The price is 10 cents IX'f copy .

Reading Norlce.c-Rcaders of the Journal of Osteopathy will be espe cially
Inte rested in the advertisement of t he Noel-Armstrong Company, on page 911. The
Oxyoline apparatus for the administration of Ozone and T er pene Peroxide (a chemical
combinat ion of Ozone and certain essential oils) is a very val uable adjunct to the
t reatment which has made Osteopaths fam ous. T he augmentat ion of lowered oxid 
ation is of gre at valu e, and in addition to its harmlessn ess, this fonn of treatment
will " ma ke good" a great deal more frequently than one would at first sup pose.

At all events we would recommend readers of the J ourn al of Osteopathy to get
in to uch with the manufacturers and see some of the literature on Ozone which they
will be glad to send you.

Abdominal Suppor t in Pregnancy.
T he wisdom of supporting the abdo men d uring the late stages of pregnancy

and occasionally from t he very beginning, is becom ing more generally recognized .
The advantages have been conclusively demonstrated, not alone by ass uring greater
comfort but quite as substantially by the ' prevention of many of the disagreeable
and more or less ser ious complications of pregnancy traceabl e to abdo minal sagging.
T he large amount of t hought that has been given to t he proposit ion is shown by
the development. of special forms of support. Unquestionably any measure of ap
pliance approaching closest t o every day customs and requiring the least possible
change in a patient's usual mann er of dress, deser ves special considerat ion. T o
the pa instaking medical man the Storm Bind er is bound to pr esen t a special appeal.
Ca ref ul scient ific st udy of the anatomical require ments ure reflected in ti lls sp lend id
maternity supporter, and t he ph ysician is bound to commend the effective suppor t
affor ded without forcing a woman to wear an unna tu ral and unpleasant apparatus .

The Storm Bind er solves a most importan t problem and the benefits obtained
from its use show how perfectly adapted it is to the necessarily exact ing needs of the
pregnant female . T he comfort that attends its use is u feature second only to the
complete support it constantly gives. Limited space preven ts elaboration of t he
many importan t and interesting facts connected with t he Storm Binder , and every
physician who is interest in promoting the welfare of his pregnant patients should
turn to page 4 and send forthwith for full descr ipt ion.



Locations and Removals
Baker, Fred D., from 76 Hardenbrook Ave., Jamica, N. Y.) to 1530 N. Broad St .,

Philadelphia, Pa .
Bodl e: J . n ., Moscow, Idah o.
B1O,...n , A. F., from :\It. Clemens, Mich ., to Lond on , Onto
Childress, T . E ., from Wellsville, Ken s., to Osage City, Kans.
Cooper, Emma L., 809 Waldheim Bld J!;.,:N. E. Cor. 11th & Main Sts ., Kansas City, Mo .
Cramer, O. H ., from Bango, Pa ., to 131 S. Bea ver St ., York , Pa.
De Wolf, Winifred , 504 Fin e Art s Bldg., Det roit Mi ch..
Engelke, 'V . D. , 713 Holly Ave., St. Paul , Minn .
Freeman, A. E. , Russellville, Ark.
Graham, Geo. W., New Masonic Temple, Marshall to wn, Ia .
Gerlach Bros ., (rom La Masa , Calif., to Las Gatos, Calif.
Hearst , Ethel L., Xew Seitz Bldg., 136 S. Santa Fe Ave., Salina, Kansas .
Hewit t , L. E ., {rom S. Haven, :\Iich., to Ria lto, Calif.
Kemp, Carl, from Alworth Bldg., Duluth. Minn ., to St . Pete rsburg. Fla.
Kin g, Edward D ., 504 Fine Arts Bldg., Detroit , Mich.
Kingsbury, C. W. , from 14 Pierce Bldg., to 4().!-5 Idaho Bldg., Boise, Idaho.
Kinney, Alma C., 809 Waldheim Bldg., Cor . 11th & Main Sta. , Kansas City, Mo.
La Plount , O. 'V . from Port age, Wis., to w ausau, Wis.,
Moore, F . E ., 919 Corbett Bldg., Portland, Ore .
Mossman, n. A ., and Nellie, from Chadron, Nebr. , to 205-6 New Idaho Trust Bldg.,

Lewistown , Id aho.
Polmetecr , E. C. and Ina Barker, from Sigourney, Ia. , to Harlan, Ia.
Richards, C. L., from Sharon, Pu., t o 310 Penn St ., Huntingdon , Pa.
Spence, Thomas I-I. , 251 'V . 92 St., New York City.
Spohr, C . B. , White Sulphur Sprin gs, Mont .
Starkwat hcr, L. A., from Louisville, Ky., t o Lake Forest , Ill .
Stauffer, Grace H., from Meth odist Episcopal Hospital, Brooklyn , N, Y., to 281

Wohlers Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
Tandy, R. T ., from Greensburg, Kansas, to Gra nt Cit y, Mo.
True, 'V. F., from 12 E. 32d se., to 841 Ave. C, Bayonne, N . J.
T ull, George, 727 K . of P . Bldg., Indian apolis, Ind.
T upper, Maud, Aiken, S. C.
Walker , J . L . Lewistown, Id aho.

Born
To Dr . and Mrs. C. C. Reid of Denver, Colo., Dec. 15th, a boy and a girl, Homer

Argall Reid and Ellen Jane Reid.
Born to Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Davis, Niagnra Fa lls, N . Y., Dec. 1st, a daughte r

weighing eight pounds, Ruth Baker.

Died
Dr. Catherine H. Estleck, wife of Dr. :\I. :\1. Estlnek, Blackwell, Okle., November

5th.
Dr. Chas. Boxx, Cameron, 1\'10 ., November 18th .
Dr. Lydia E . Cro w, T win Falls , Idaho, Octobe r 25th .
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